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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge--lion. James McSherry.
Associate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson anti
on. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges—Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills.

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

Comity Officers.
County Commissioners—William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.
Delanter, William Morrison.
Sheri ff —W i 111am II. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor—
School CoMmissioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

iinin ttwo,...uulti-4trict.

Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, M. F

Shoff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker, II. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Borgess—William G. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

i eY, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. 
Gelwicks, Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable—H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

Cli ttrolies4.
• Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-
ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. In.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
Sunday morning at 10 3' o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at 930 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. cat,chetical class on Saturday after-
n oou at 3 o'clock.Presbyterian Church.
Pastor—Rev. NA'. Shnonton, D. I). Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor—Rev. E. J. Quinn, C. M. First Mass

7:15o o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
oilier Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at.
3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltimore.9:05, a m ,and 7:09, p.
Motter'a, 11:17, a. m., Frederick, 11:17, a. in., and
ao, p. Iii., Gettysburg. 3:20, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7.119, p. m., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. in.
Leave.

Baltimore way, 7:40, a. m., Mechafficstown, 5:25,

I. in., Hagerstown, 
5:25,p.m.,Rocay Ridge. 1:40, a.

In., Baltimore and Roanoke R. P. 0, east, 2:45, p.
in., Frederick, 2:45, p. in., Mutter's and DAL St.
Mary's, 3:15, p. in., Gettysburg, 8, a. DI.. Ever,
loan. a. in.

Office hours from 7:00, a. In., to 8:15. p.

1.4oelet lama.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ng, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. Morrison;
Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-
baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. H. T. Ti ebb ; C. of R.,
M. F. Shuff ; K. of W. Dr. J. W., Reigle.
Representative, Wm. dorrison. Trastees,
J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsherger, President; H. H. Wivell,

Vice-President Geo. Seyeold, Secretary; v. A. Ri-
ley. Assistant Secretary; John H. Stouter, 

Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each mouth iii
Ie A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. Burner; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
Commander, Harvey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos.
W. Davidson; Quartermaster, Geo. T. G wi cks ;
Officer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;
Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampmeut, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-
vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman ' 

• Sec-
retary, Wm. H. Troxell •, Treasurer, J. II.
Stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; lot Lieut. Chas.
R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. BO WO,

EIIIIIIitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.
officers—president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. P.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,
W. H. Troxell ; 'Ereasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Entin tsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.

blotter; secretary, E. II Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0. A. llorner. Direct Ts, L. H MAter, 0. A.
Homer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. 611-Amerman,
1.8. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas miser.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Board of Directors—Vincent Sebold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, john
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain ;
Alexius V. Keepers, Prresideut ; Wm. 11. Dorsey,
Vice-President; John H. Rosensteei. Treasurer:
George Sebold, Secretary; alb,,rs J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee—George Sey-
bold, Chairman ; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Joun J. Topper.

\V. II. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Isabella Mills
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas.

toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is aa excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

DR. G. C. Os000n,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distaat when mothers willeonsider the real
interest of their ehillren, and use Castoria in-

stead of the variousquaek nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forciug opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents (Iowa their throats, thereby sending
them to premature grave's."

Dit. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

H. A. Aacruca, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi.

cues in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that ths
merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.
ALIEN C. SMITH, Pees.,

The Cantons? Company, '71' Murray Street, New York City.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.'S
Is the place to go and get your FALL AND WINTER
GOODS cheap, and have the largest assortment to select
from in town.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
In all Shades and Prices.

Surah Silk For Trimmings,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SIIRAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25C. LADIES' UNDER VEST.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYs' READY MADE C1.01 FLING.

NENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at. o mr7a2 AST=

We marked them low and they are bound logo. We just received a new sup. ly of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.
Also, a large assortment of COMFORTERQ, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANK OIL HORSE

COVa KS. RUilki ER COATS We have an over stock of Ladies Gossamers that we are
selling out at 50 per cent, below cost. Give us a call, and examine our stock

and we will convince you that we an sell as cheap or a little
CHEAPER THAN AA Y ONE IN TOWN.

L S. ANNAN & BRO.
C.43.172,1=5,...."7"2:11S- cSZ Cr—JC=S..

W. L. DOUGLAS
53 SHOE WILL

NOT RIP.
Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,

Beet In the world.

45.00
44.00
43.50
$2.50
42.25
$2.00
raft

43.00

$2.50

42.00
FOR LADIES

$ 2.00

,171S$1.75 
FOR It,

-4EiS

Victor Flour, If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made To latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

wear as 
Shoe. They 

well, 
yfiotueewt;sahl ttoo eccuosttioommizme ndeycaunrdfcl000tteaanrdRocky Ridge Flour.

do so by purchasing W. 1, Douglas Shoes, Name and

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal

Hominy. Zuflmormall&koll!
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.

price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy. •
IN. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.
•

rotblt,

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Einmitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Itosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill._

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

—AT TII E—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

Lumbor, Fortilizers,
•

This Institution is pleasantly situated june I4-y
in a healthy and picturesque part of - SOLID SILVER
Frederick Co.,. halfa mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tel- American Lever Watches,
ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
war 16-ti

HAY & STRAW

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 80.
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Speciel attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

ALL THE WORLD OVER.

Views and Reviews on Topics That In-

terest Many People.

Newton got his idea of the law of
gravitation from the falling of an

apple, and every schoolboy knows

whst Franklin found in the kite. And
now we learn that Mr. G. W. G. Ferris
got the idea for the great wheerat the
world's Fair from a chop dinner.
"While seated at the table in company
with a number of civil engineers," he
said, "suddenly it struck me that 1
would build a monster wheel. I got
some paper and began sketching. Be-
fore dinner was over, I had sketchtd
out almost the entire detail, exactly
as it stands at present in the Midway
Plaisance." Inventors in future will
surely take to "chops." There is
sublime iinspiration in them.
Now that the application of the

"tension" spokes to wheels of large
diameters has been vindicated by the
successful working of the Ferris
wheel, there he every probability that

the scientific principle that has ben

enforced will be utilized in many weys.

The solid spokes now employed will,

no doubt, yield to cheaper "tension.'
-40. •

If. you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON B I TTERS

GRANDMA'S ADVICE 70 ELMA.

Grandma says: "Don't chatter, Elmy.

Like a parrot on a post;
My grandmother used to tell me,

'Lightest brains will rattle most.'

Be a modest child and simplp

When your elders are about;
Tho' your cheek may show a dimple,
Do not laugh and talk and shout."

Grandma says: "Don't whisper, Elmy,
Speak your words out true and clear.

My grandmother used to tell me:
•Wholesome thoughts have nought to fear.'

Secrets always lead to evil,
Mischief makers love to them well;

Then to whisper is uncivil—
Speak out what you have to tell."

Grandma says: "Don't tattle, Elniy,

Say no iii of absent ones;

My grandmother used to tell me:

'Loaded mouths are worse than guns;

Idle words`—she called them idle—

'Always leave a sting behind:'
Hold your tongue as with a bridle,
Best not think a thought unkind."

Grandma says: "Don't grumble, El my,

'Loveliest things have you and I,'
My grandmother used to tell me—
'Birds and flowers, sea and sky'

Youth may fled us poor and friendless,
Still to live it joy would he,

Since those beauteous gifts are endless—
Crowned with immortality."

Grandma says: "Don't gobble, Einiy,
Eat with dainty ways and chew—

My grandmother used to tell me:

'Health will dwell with those that do.'"

Why a mouth was made, I wonder

Guess 'Us mostly made to eat—
Pudding crust, with apples under,
Now would be a perfect treat,

Grandma says: "Now listen, Elffiy—
Mou'lis wt re made for prayer and praise.

My grandmother used to tell me:

'Length of life and happy days

Come to those who use them rightly.

Lovely rosebud mouth have you.

Sure, a MOLD/I SO sweet and sightly

Will ho gentle, pure, and true."

GINLIO'S CHRISTMAS,

11%' MARIE BEATRICE GANSoN.

I'1' WAS Cerisnnes Eve, the snow was

falling thick and fast, the streets
were filed with nrowils of eager peo-

ple, and abn• e the jingle of the sleigh-

bells a voice, half-choked with sobs, was

heard to cry ou : ! Evening papers!"

Let us follow the owner of the voice.

A small rasged boy with a bundle of pi-

pers under one arm was pushing his WAY
through the crowds of people. A tealful

face, half-hidden by a ragged bat, feet
almost hive, mule a pathetic picture.

Although'the winds blew cild an raw,

yet, almost fr zdi, the liltle fellow kep

on his weary tramp.

"Evening papers!" again rang over •laf-

fro ty air. Gialio, for such was his name.

felt a slight touch upon his shoulder, sad

tuning around, found himself face to

face with a tall, handsome old gentle.

man.
' I will take a Neffle," he said. "Ali

how fornmate, fer I see you have just.
one left," and while he placed the coin in

the chubby red hand be remarked that
he wished the little lad a "Merry Cnrist-

!pas."
Ginlio, looking up at the old gentleman,

in a manly voice, repnei :

"I thank you, kind sir, I wish you the

same."
Was it tomething in the 'my's voice

arel eyes that seemed to held the old

gentleman and lead him to ask the little

lad:
What is N( ur name and where do you

live?"
My name is Giulio, and I live at

Stuart's Court."
Toe old gentleman took from his pocket

a book and pencil and wrote the address.

“Are your father and mother living? '

he asked.
"Yes, sir," replied Ginlio, "but my

father is very sick, and we fear he will

die." 1
The old gentleman leaned forward and !

looked long and earnestly into the honest

black eyes of Ginlio.

T( 0 street :amp oRst a dark shadow
upon the face of the little lad, but the

old gentleman thought he had seen one

like it. before. It only lasted for a mo-

ment and, drawing his hand over his

eyes, told Galli° :to go home, and that he

wou'd come to see him soon.

Giulio turned and started down the

street. The old gentleman watched the

manly little figure till it disappeared in

the crowd, and thee, stepping into his

carriage, was driven rapidly away. Gal-

lic' lived in a cold, clerk tenement on a

back street, and, having disposed of his

papers, crept up the narrow stairs and,

pushieg open the door, entered the room.

Oa a chair near a bed a woman sat, and

this was Natalie Ginlio's mother.

When he came in she arose, and, go-

ing to him, whispered something that

made the black eyes open wide, and the

beaudfnl face pale, for the face was beau-

tiful.
Let us approach the bed. There lay

a man, not old by any means, with large

bleck eyes, a face that might once have

been Landsome, but sickness and want

had marred the delicately curved lines on

the face.
The woman might once have been

beautiful, but a heavy sorrow lay upon
the pure sweet heart that that made

everything look dark and dreary, but
with all, lent a spiritual loveliness to her

facailio went up to the bed where his

father lay, and sat looking into the pale

face draen with pain.
"Ginlio," said his father, in a weak

voice, "my end is drawing near. I will

soon leave this world which has caused

me so much trouble. I was once a rich

man's son, but because I married the
woman I 1 ived, he disowned ins, God
forgive him."

A voice from below, a step on tLe stair,
made them start; then came a knock.
Ginlio went and drew cpen the door.
Standing in the darkened hall was a tall
manly figure that stepped forward as
Giulio opened the door, weich he receg•
n'zsd to be the old gen leman he had met
on the street in the evening. Not a word
was spoken. Toe man entered the room
and upon looking at Ginlio's mother,
gave a will groan. and, rushing to the
bed, sank upon the floor.
At this queer sight Giulio ran to the

bed, only to see his father raised npon one
arm and looking wittily into the face of
the peetrate man.
It only honed a moment, and the old

gentleman raised hime If, and taking his
son, for such he was, in his arms, and
said :

"My son, Gad forgive me, I have ben
an unkind either. Long years have I
moked for you in vain."
Giulio's fath r made not a move, but

with a weak Voice, said
Feth r, I forgive you! Natalie and

Glides, I must bid you good-bye, I ain
going soon. Father, can 1 leave them to
Kur care? '

"Yrs ! Yes! ' cried the old gentlemen,
"only say you forgive me once more! '
"Yes, I fi rgive you father. G od-bve,

Gi. lie, take my hand, lead me thr - ug,t,
the dark pes4age, Ci eid-bye, fatner, Ne-
talie, Giulio, goo 1-bee !"
And as the cold winds blevet aid all

was hushed in the derketed room, a soul,
freed from i s boedage, wrnt for h to
tneet its Creaton

Natalie, on seeing her husband's life
ps,ss away, fell on his body, and without,
a tear or sound her 1 le went out, eithout
it word to Gielio or his grandfarmer.
We will not dwell on this sad poet, but

will nlv add that GinIto's grat.dfather
had his father and mother buried in the
(pier. cemetery outside tee great city
here ate two green mounds with willow
trees weeping ever them, and a little
stream II evs and murtrees softly a De
Prof undis to the tisad. There oft a
even as twil:get unfelis its purple man-
tle, and all is h mere d. you can tee an Old
Mall with white bair and bowed head, ac
companied by a nian;y lad, the old gen-
tleman leans on the b y's erns whim the
trees moan and sigh, at d 0 nun, for it is
our Giulio of former days, keels beside
the mounds and breathes the prater his
mother bad taught him.

Ab who can tee the sorrow that
swells in the old man's heart as Elinlio's
black eyes are raised to the starry heaven
or casts them with a loog at d loving
look on the green itouimis where the
bodies of those be still cuerishes so fondly
lie.
"Come, Ginl:o, wet had better g home

now," said the oid gentlemen ease cyst'.
ing as Ginlio and he had is. n to vedt the
graves of the beloved dead. Gmlio rises

and stands to his full height. Is this cur was was

Ginlie? How tall and handsome he has richer was coming to spend the boll-

grown ! It ,„„aly „eta, po„tibia that I days, and Santa Claus had been tele-

he is only in hi sixteenth year. phoned on the subject of skates,
drums, games, swerds, guns and
sweetmeats and there was every pros-

The old g.ntlgnal takes on, Lang lo tk
at the graves, and then, leaeing on the

shoulder of Ginlio, leaves the lonely cern- peat thet when he called at Jack s

eery. At the gate a carriage awaits home his sleigh would be very full in. 

theminto which they enter and ride deed. •

away. Ja.ed was like all boys who have no

Scarcsly a won I is spokau. Giulio is brothers or sisters, a lithe selfish. But

thinking of his father and mother when
he suddenly looks out of the carriage
and sees the feathery sno all .kes falling
softly.
"G raedfai her, this is Chrisnnes Eve,

and oh, what memories'!"
Tne old gentleman stirs and answers

with a loving leok at the boy:
'Yes. Giulio, it is Oh:weals Eve: j iste

five years ago toniget your fattier and I whose wan, havgard face spoke too
plainly of misery and poverty. She

Ginlio stands for a moment in silence,
then laying his instrument in its case,
takes a seat by the old gentleman's side.
Ginlio sits very quiet, then he speaks to
hie grandfather, who heirs him not, for
tie is sleeping.
Hera we will draw the curtain, for

years have elapsed, and t -night as tee

shadows fall in the darkened room of a
beautiful mansion, a man not more than
twenty years old sits by the bedside of an
old luau whose hair is as white as the fall-
ing snow and whose eyes are closed. The
wae sitting by the bed we recosmiza as
our Gielio, a man grown now, and the
invalid, whore breath is coming fast, is
his greedsather.
" Gitdio, my boy, " his grerdfather

whispers, in a voice hardly audible. "I
am going soon. I leave all my earthly
treasures to you. I leave you, and may
Gee bless you. Bring your violin and
play to me."

Ginlio takes his violin and standing,
plays as he has never played before, and
as he plays the soul of his grandfather
takes its flight, and as if 1 ving the free-
dom in tete gained, a smile settles on the
white face of the dead.
Ginlio drops his violin and in an agony

of sorrow, falls upon his knees by the
bed and breathes forth a prayer.
Far away in unritt Italy to-day is one

of the most renowned mes:ciaes that tt e
world has ever known, and this great
artist is our Ginlio. Having consigned
he body of his dear grandfather to its
narrow home beside the loved ones in the
silent city he soiled for I:aly, there to
find conselation fti the art of which Italy
Inky be called the home, and having led
a life into which sunshine tied shadow

were mingled, he seems to portray them
in his compositions, and more especialiy
in histhe sweet pathetic story 01is 

JACK'S CHRIST.MAS

JACK

was the dearest. roundest,
rosiest little lad imagnaable.

He was a picture of happy boy-

hood that afternoon, three days be-

fore Clues matt, when, in his smart

coat, trimmed in to most delightful

military fashion with bands of Per-

sian lamb and back frogs, and his

jaunty cap set on his fair hair, and

his fat hands protect d by fur
trimmed gloves, he went into the park

wth his sled for a romp. He ran and

shouted and pranced until his eyes

glowed like stars and his cheeks
shone like apples, and everybody who

saw him said: "What a handsome
boy. '
Jack, of course, was looking for-

ward to Christmas, just as every boy
and girl who reads this is looking
forward to that day of all days. He
expected to have ell sorts of fine
things in his stocking, and with very
good reason, for Santa Claus had
never nefilected him. Jack's father

rich. Grandmamma, who

mother die
"Yes, grandfather, aed jut five years

ago tonight toe met am a newsboy in the
streets of Cnicego."
"Ginlio, don't think of that any more,

dear, but try to be as hippy as possi-

ble. "
By this thus the c ariege had st ‘pped

and the door opens and Glutei and his

grandfather alig Teey went up wide
steps to a biautiful house, lights if cker
in many windows. Taey enter, smvants
were hurrying to and fro, and after giv-
ing some orders coacerniag the morrow,
they went into the library. It was a
large spacious room fillsd wite books.
There was no light in the r,om, but the
firelight threw its shadows upon the wall.

Here the old gentleman and his grand-
son loved to sit in the twilight talking or
thinking. Bet to-night the thoughts of
both 'wander back and visions of tee past
sprang up vividly before their eyes.

The old rnau was seated in his arm
chair and Ginlio was on the fur tug at
his feet. Beth sat looking into the
firelight. Presently the old gentleman
spoke:
"Giulio, will you play to me that sweet

air I so love to heat?"
Ginlio arose and, going to a earner of

the room, took from its velvet case a vio-
lin, and, standing in the shad tw of the
room, played, breathing into the beloved
instrument all the passion of his soul.
And the old gentleman ski motemiess
listening, fur in fancy he sees another
manly lad trending before him.

Giulio plays on as if not a p rson its
the worla hears him, the black eyes fill
with tears, weich fall upon the little vio-
lin. He is thinking of father and mother.
As the clear nctes of the violin die away

he was a manly, kindheerted little

chap for all that, and so, when he was
through with his play and was drag-

ing his sled homeward and came upon
a scene on a street-cum-tier which roused
his sympathy he paused to find out

what it meant.
A crowd of rough boys were tor-

tnenting a poorly-clad little girl,

was frightened and almost crying as

Jack came up.
"Here, now! ' H id Jack with sturdy

determination, "you stop that, or I'll
call a pliceman.
Fortunately at that moment a blue-

coated officer came in sight, and the

hoodlums fled with one wild depart-
ing yell.
"Thank poet," said the litttle girl,

timidly. "Those boys atlas trie.e pick

ing on me."
What is your name?" asked Jack.

"Susie Greene."
' Well, Susie," said Jack, wi h an

air of business, "you look cold and
sick."
"I ain't very strong"—
"And hungry," contiened Jack.
Susie burst, into tears.
That was enongh for Jack.
"Get right on my sled," said he,

determinedly, "and VII take you down
to nav house and you 11 have some

thing to eat."
Susie obeyed and the (Ricer saw

with grim pleasure the young heir
to Mr. Newton's millions dragging cif
the little waif to his home, a block
away.
"He's a fine chap, he's," remarked

policeman M ul vany.
Jack took Susie into the kitchen,

and gave orders she should be fed
fortawith. Then he hurried up to hie
mother's room. She was there with
his grandmother, and in a few words
he told them ab 'at the little girl he
liseri re-cued.
' She's poor and hungry, and she's
got no decent, clothes. "Mamma, cant
you fix her up?"
"His mother looked at him a mo-

meat, then asked, quietly: "Jack

would you rather have this little girl

made comfor able or have a big Christ

meet yourself?"
Jack hesitated. He thought of all

those presents he was expecting, then

he thought of Susie's thin dress and

bursting shoes.
"You can take the money you were

'ping to spend on my Christmas and
fix her up," he bravely said. Then

his grandmamma, a stately old lady,
in black satin and white lace cap,
crlled him to her and kissed him' with
tears in her eyes.

Jack sat bolt upright in bed and

rubbed his oyes very bard. "No, he
was not asleep. There was the open

fire, there his clothes on the chair,
there the door into his mother's room.

It was Christmas eve. Jack had
not hung up his stocking, for he did
not expect any presents. Susie Lad
een warmly clothed and her wretched

home had been brightened by the
visit of Jack and his mother. The
boy wag satisfied. He had made his
chsice and expected to abide by it. -
But, marvelous to relate, as Ile

looked towards the fire, he saw a
crowd of tiny people hurrying and

fus ing about on the fur rag before
the fire. Three or four had a minia-
ture ladder which they were putting
up against the side of the fireplace.
Several others had hold of one of
Jack's long stockings. W hen the lad-
der was in place, a little man with
elfish eyes, and spider-like legs,
climbed the ladder, dragging Jack's
stocking after him, and hung it up on
a hook and theu coming down put his
heeds on hie hips and surveyed his
woi k with great satisfaction.
"That's what I call a good job," he

said. "Now hurry up, you folk, and
get your presents in there before St.
Nicholas gets along."
Then fairy after fairy climed the

laddsr a d put in hts presents. There
was a fat brownie, who brought a bas-
ket of nuts from the woods.
"I have worked all day," he said,

looking under hedges and dead leaves
to gather these nuts for the boy who
was kind to Susie."
A quaint little fairy in a curious for-

eign gown aid cap approached. "I
have come clear freen the borders of
the Bleak Forest in Germany," she
said, 'to bring this music box for the
boy who was act ashamed to look af-

ter a poor little girl."

There was quite a stir as a remark-
able faiiy approached. He was cop-
per tinted and had a feather stack in
his black hair, and he bore on his
shoulder a beautiful bow and arrow
"From the lands of the setting sun

I have come," said he, " I am a Puck
wudjie, an Ind an fairy, but 1 wanted
to bring an offering to the young pale-
face who has a good heart."
A merry little man in green climbed

the ladder hauling up a beautiful toy
sword which he had brought from
England for Jack. Then there fol:
lowed one of the "good people" of
Ireland with a drum which he had
brought from the Emerald Isle."Shure
its hurryin' I must be after doin, '
he cried to be back before daybreak.'
In the midst of all this excitement

there came a pawing of tiny hoofs
overhead and a jinglimg of dells, and
a voice down the chimney cried:
"Whoa!" very loudly.
At this every fairy vanished ab-

ruptly. But the stocking was left
hanging there, and presently with it
temamble and rash, down the chimney
came the good Saint himself. Jack
knew him d redly from his pictures.
He examined the stocking attentively.
"So they've been here ahead of me!"

he observed. "That's a great idea! I
never was loft before. Well, no mat.:
ter! There are a few things they've
forgotton. Here are the skates, the
games, the box of caramels, the books
and as he talked he piled the packages
up on a table near the fireplace.
Jack's eyes were so heavy he

couldn't hold them open. He shut
them for an instant, and when he
opened them again it was Christmas
morning.
He sprang from the bed and rushed

to the fireplace. Yes, there hung the
stockii g full and running over,
and the table near by was loaded with
gifts.

And, if you were to argue forever,
you could never make jack believe
that there is no Santa Claus or such
things as fairies.
-I know better," he says, with a de-

cided shake of his curly head, "I know
better, for I've seen them."

EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER.

A gentleman one evening was
seated uear a lovely wcman, when the
company around him were propo,ing
conundrums to each other. Turning
to his companion, hs said:
"Why is a lady unlike a Mirro,?"
She gave it up.
"Because," said the rude fellow, "a

mirror reflects without speaking, but
a lady speaks without reflecting."
"And why are you unlike a mirror?"

asked the lady.
He could not tell.
"B. cause a mirror is smooth and

polished and you are rough and un-
polished." The gentleman owned
ere was one lady who did eot speak
itnotit both reflecting and casting
efiections.



hard labor—has been properly car-

ried out. The cost of keeping

prisoners was $116.17 per capita

per annum. The prisoners have Havana- The crew worked against

earned for themselves $12,482 by the fire until daylight. Then,

extra work. The discipline of the having become exhausted, they ap-

institution has not deteriorated. On pealed to Captain Stevens and ask-

the contrary, the rigorous enforce- ed him to abandon. the ship. Ac-

ment of our rules by our. able and ' eerding to a despatch the captain

efficient warden has prevented con- 'stood on the bridge and command-

down the smokestack of a moving

locomotive from off the bridge

of this country. He hopes on the lungs. Purify the blood, and which crosses the Pennsylvania

strength of this that if Governor ' health will return. 
Railroad tracks in the Smithsonian

Brown 
refusesgrounds in Washington. He miss-

tence to imprisonment for life,

to commute his sen- '
e Through Cars to New Orleans. ed the smokeStack, struck the boil-

mar

n

 be able to induce the 
Britishn the Baltimou and Ohio train 

Among the many in er of the engine, and rolled, out of

iminister at Washington to inter- -
cede in his behalf. Ha spends service is the addition of through

Pullman Sleeping Cars from Newmuch of Ins time reading ILID1 prtiV-
York to New Orleans, via Plnla-ing, or conversing with the death '
delphia, Baltimore, Washingtonwatch.
and the famous Shenandoah Valley '

;route, passing through Roanoke,

Knoxville, Chattanooga and Bir-

mingham. The triin leaves Balti-
that be is the genor partner of the more, 10:07 P. m,, and Washing.
firm of F. (..!sist:Ndoi & Co., doing ton, 11:10 P. M., reaching Roan-
business :in the eity of Toledo, oke at 7:50 A. M.; Knoxuille, 3:52
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that said Crin will pay the ,s"41 of :Birmingham, 11.13 A. M., and
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each and every ease of Catarrh that This traiu is very handsomely
cannot be cured by the use of appointed, being vestibuled
MAWS C,1 1LE. throughout, and has Dining Car

A N K .1. 011.E NI y . service New york to Chattanooga.
Sworn to before me and sub- At Washington a Pullman Sleeping

-ecribed in my presence this 6th Car, which runs through to Mem-
slay of Dec...ember, A. D. 1886, phis, is added to the train.

S. Gneam4ON,
.TUPt).# , Gave a Farm to the Church.

i Mr. Ilenry Gable, of Hanoverl's Catarrh Cu re is •tak en i ter- ,
'Junction, Pa., has presented to thenally and acts directly on the blood
Lutheran Board of Church Esten.and mucous stisfaoes of the system.
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of his ease to a reporter, he said '. eyes, rough skin,. scrofulous sores 
Irishman, craz drunk, attempted,
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that 
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to ceebr ate hristmas by j um ping or any
Ire was born in England in swellings, blood-taints, affection of description, It is very imporMnt 1

that deal with a concern of well-es-
1844, and was still a British sub- the skin, throat and bones, ulcers tablish

you
ed reputation, where no advantage

ject, never having become a citizen , of the liver, stomach, kidneys; and win be taken of parties not fully acquant- .
ed with the value of what. they want le
purchase. Such a Business House is

IMPORTANT
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Fall & Winter Trade.
The undersigned has .just received a-
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ant Misses
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if he vet y latest styles. Yourattention is
esperially called to the Harrtsburg "Long

Wearers" for Sitladie rid children.

Men's Boots from $1.50 to $3.25
per Pair. Large assortment of

Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50
and $3 Per Pair.

MI kinds of work made to order a special-
ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

littspect
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Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
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London, ern.l.nel NO. Glf31 EQUITY.
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Work ii carried on day and night. and high
word of month. Consequently in- ' eign Reviews. Magazines. and Journals, and the gfit• e ore ia being taken eut itt Irrger quantities.

tastes of all classes of intellicent leaders are In January, 1 804, the Company will be-
fantry officers have received an in- consulted in the articles presentod. Articles g:u paying regular inontilly dividends at

from the the rate of *24 per cent. per 1111110111 emm
timation from the acting chief os 11141 amount invested.

ordnance thitt they are expected to Ablest Writers in the World ii. 1-1. Or FACIA?, sec. and Treas.

V./.11 be found ill its pages. 
UffAer,Littnited antoant of the shareS are now

provide themselves with whistles at The following are the names of a few of the AT 50 CENTS PER SHARE.
their own cost. 1.'lle order says : leiuting authors whose at ticles have recently Stock. ProspeclIIS and c xperi s' rrptirt may be

obtained 'roni tlw banking hoi se efappeared in the Asses-/cc:
R. R. LOUNSBERY, 57 Broadway, N. Y.e

, the army having approved the in- Prof. Huxley, st. George Weald,
J. N. Lockyer, F. It. S., Rev. II. ft. llaweis,

troduetion of a whistle in the croSs- , Prof Max Muller. 
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Archdeacon Farrar, Thomas thinly,

land arsenal have been instructed Robert Buchanan, W. H. Matlock., Fie. Etc

to make this ttiteration as prompt-

ly as possible upon the receipt of
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- gress. Among the older St.ttes 1 ! r:Ints tho same. and lin); alv,"tys on hand f‘Vartl Line people are much exer- the expe1180 will necesseirily be ' I:"e'o

Ours is 0110 of the few „itiol in, '. eised over time numerous disasters gm-eater where work is conducted On E R PELTON, Pub. 144 8th St. . R. , ,-„1, ,,„(.1, if wat.,,I.e.,, cock,,;,,,..1,:y and
silverware.

past year, and Corn- but few swords at a time."held onto its antiquated penitentiary ef the

buildings for generations, merely : modore Hughes remarked that he

adding one cell-house after another , -wished '93 would close and '94 Wounded in the Neck.

with the multiplication of prisoners, begin." "Nothing but trouble A man by the name of Icon)
midi to-day she has in Otie pile of this year," said the Commodore. 1 -1w Hie passing through it . hille Ill ill'
bricks three dormitories patched to- '

'Sweet the Pleasure "
tsether in an unsightly heap, one

"Sweet is pleasure after pain" says
reared agaihst and overlapping the

Dryden, while Young tells us that
Other, and shutting out effectively -

"A man of pleasure, is a man of
•Sliose --elements so essential • to

, pains." Possibly so, no doubt, a_stealth-slight anti pure air."
man must sometimes take pains if

lineuNtaTism originated in the he would secure pleasure. But

morbid condition of the blood, . when pains takes the man there is

iiood's Sarsaparilla cures rheuma- no pleasure for him. If he wants

Get only Hood's, pleasure let him take pains to get

---...... • • .10* -,.......-.... - _Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
named Wright from the vicinity. of

Murderer Leonard's Hopes. CON-cry . It is a certain cure for all . . .
Rom i s -lulls. and that the two had

Win, Leonard, who is in jail at . diseases of the blood and skin. It DOWNS' ELIXIR   Bv order or the Bor. rd.

Frederick, awaiting execution for , should be tried by all affUcted with For Sale by James A. Elder.
has been ems ec ant  ii •

the'in tinder of Jesse T k Oderson totter, salt-rheum, scald head St.

 DOWNS' ELIXIR

1144fili4
ValETABIZI BALSAMIO

re,

or

-* Has stood Coe. test fer fifty-nine X
w years and 11113 proved. ;itself the lint :I.e.:miter, teem, ft:entire-at teat will enable

?rr

0

been engaged in it fight. Wright

• bail for the grand jury
has at, last Shown some evidence of Anthony's fire, erysipelas, ring-

efinmit5burq VI itul irir Steamer Seneca Sunk. . 6,000 Torpedoes Exploded.

.., c• '• The steamship Seneca, which re- 1 Six thousasid torpedoes were ex--

turned to Havana Sunday morn- ploded by a reckless boy at J. W.
FP I DA si . DEUE M BEI? 19. 1Sce;

ing, was stink in the harbor at that Whatley's store, at Columbus, Ga.,

Report of the Penitentiary. ' port Monday morning in order to last Saturday, Mr. Jeff Wadsworth

The following is a part of the re- save her. Manager Hughes, of and Miss Nellie Martin were selling

pert of the president and 'board of ,liones E. Ward & Co., No. 113 some of the torpedoes to Dave and

direetors and otswr omens-0f tee . Wall street, New York, agents of John Christian, little fellows, eight

Maryland Penitentiary : the line said that the firm had re- and thirteen years old. Near the.

The report says that the revenne ceived a cable despatch which con- store several boys were discharging .

from the labor of the convicts dui... firmed the information that the fireworks. Without a word of

ismg the year was $83.099, the cur_ , Seneca had caught fire in the lower lwarning one of the boys tossed a

root expenses were 76,345, leaving hold just after leaving Havana. big cannon cracker on the stand of

a surplus of *6,753. ',Every piss_ She was about seventy miles from , torpedoes. The entire 6,000 torpe-

oner physically able : to work has ; port, and the crew were startled by does exploded. The -report could

been usefully employed, and the an explosion. When they reached be heard all over the city. Ion'. Sophie llfelteldin
has provided our breakfast and supper a deli-.

Hood's

wantiate of the law—sentenced ter the deck the vessel was in flames persons were burned and blackened When 7 years old be7,an to bg. troubled with --

and the the ery went up that a dyna- almost beyond recognition and suf. burning, and affece,gg her eyei; Her mother ious use or suchartieles of diet that a constitution

mite bomb had explcded. The

Seneca was immediatuly headed for

zema on etc head, cal; sing latanse itching and 
mcsatnelyyifillts.:;oyuzdet,bnev

s; ejir. Ilvtith4'iatt:"Jvned iles-

may be gradually built up until strong enough
fering the greatest acronv. Wads- .s, „ 

testifies. -We gave her six bottles of to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready

worth's injuries arc the most ser- I-load's Sarsaparilla to attack wherever there is a weak piiint. We
and she i; eatirely well. I have taken it myself
for that V.:dal feeling and it dogs Ins great
good." Alus. WILLIAM 4C4 stock-
holm Ft., Baltimore, Md. Get Hood's.

E Hood's PH13 cure all liver ill t, biliousness.
Jaundice, indigestion, sick headache. 25 cent&

ECLECTIC MAO AZINE In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1893.

victs from becoming unruly : not el them to return to their duty. • 
A DIVIDEND PAYER !

one incorrigible ease was reported, Military Commands by Whistles. Liter"ture' 
aml The ovi Comlanyn

and, :IS far as known, not a single

ions. Both of his eyes are out and

his face terribly. burned, blackened

and lacerated. The faces of both

boys are also terribly burned and

lacerated. The young lady's injur

ies are the slightest. She, however,

is badly hurt.

• Cl•C ''L'}''' C•peck 'olorrolp.
Organized under Laws of Colorado. Capital

Jlttemlut FIFTIETH YEAR. Too.i•uo res, pnr (teller each,
to escape was made, nor FULL CAI D AND NON-ASSEsSA BErl.

svas there any severe punishment

nil ministered.

'The penitentiary buildings were

erected eighty-two years ago, and

since then 13,205 convicts have ,

been confined in them. We have

received from the Legislature since

1890 *150,000 and have paid for

ground and improvements $114,520 ;

leaving a balance insufficient with',

which to commove° the erection of ,

new buildings."

Warden Weyler, in his report,

said there were 674 prisoners in the

penitentiary at the dose of time pre-

ceding year, 1-10 were admitted -

during the year and 278 discharged, ',and raise her. The cargo consists

leaving 636 ie the institution on lof heniquen in bales, cured skins

Twice this action of the crew was

repeated before the steamer made

the seventy miles which brought

her back to the island.

The fire was in the forehold of

the steamer and was extinguished

Monday night at 10 o'clock after

the firemen had filled the fore

compartment with water. The

storeroom, also in time fore part of

the vessel, was flooded, and it be-

ing impossible to close the ma-

chinery compartment, containing

the engine and donkeys, it was also

flooded and the vessel went down.

Only the upper deck remains above

the water level. Navy yard divers

will, as soon as possible, endeavor

II) close the vessels compartments,

The new tactics adopted for the

army content plate the giving of

BartonsvilIe 0;1 Satur lay g

last, found a son of Mr. George

Hoffman Isim,g along the road side,

suffering from Ge effects of a severe

knife wound in the back of his

neck. lie was assisted to

Ray's blacksmith shop and later

taken to Frederick, where his

wound was dressed by Dr. Wooten.

It is understood that the injury

was inflieted by a young nom

1  • -, t1 1heldi $'",0

Cures

1S94

any pi.r-ou to effect it enrii.best remedj• known for the cure of - sem liy Iii.. I.'. I). Eiclielbergcr and ail drag'.
..e gi....,. nov v_.,

Consumption,

Coughs, Colds, 0, X( )'L'i c 1.1,.
1

Whooping Cough, I T' er • wil 1 t: a meeting of tile steel.:
laiders of the Etnnibsimr.g: It:till-0:1d Com-and all Lung Diseases :- 1 ,v, vic ti,,,, wydnes,toy i Li ini;"-hir

in young- or oh. : 181:1, at the Wel-tern Maryland Mini in
SOLD EVERYWHERE. • Ementslairg, \\in.)) Zill ell'Ci.(111 Will l.),

3'11(.0, 25e.. i'100., .51.00 per bottle. held from 2 to 4. o'clock I'M., lbr the

BEITRY,I0111UOIT I LORD, Prot., Ihrlisgtoa,Vt. ' '';IV;•'; f().! tItiii-
‘,,iCilitir),:itn-tNtru's to manage tht

-W. H. BIGGS. Presideet,
, deo. 1-1m. DR. J. W. REIGLE, See.

—CALL ON—

• regret for .his deed, and has become worm, pimples, blotches, spots, T 
GEO. T. EYSTFR

awakened to his fate. In speaking , eruptions,. boils, carbuncles, sore David Oallow, middle-acted o Buyers of Dry Goods

.Send for testimonials, free.

J.-c,EWSEy & CO,,
-Sold by ,DruggiAts,

tension, which has its headquarters

in York, Pa., the deed for a fine

farm of 178 acres in Carroll coenty,

which, with the farm build.
Fins: started in tbe vestry ronin ings upon it, cost originally $6,000.

at the ratholic Church in Wil- Mr. Gable is a member
liarnsport ,,Veditemsibsi morning,

-presumably 'by accidesstai.eoin irs uiii-
'-ation of the flames of a censtw
some yeettnentse For a Lime the-
ilestruetiou of tire streetere, whiab
is of brick, was threateueti, but -an .eight years ago, was veonsistent
.aetive ,bucket brigade couttsierecil rnember. General Secretary Web-
,the ti-re after several hundre4 ,dole ,er, will go next week with Mr.
-lane damage had been doe. 'T,he Gable to Westminster :to accuse the
Spas I! ,irsentred.. necessary transfer.

IIRJETON E0STER SON
23, 25 .?L 27 Baltimore Street,

the way of the wheels. He was Between Charles and Light Streets, ,

picked up in a semi-unconscious WHITE M.t1IBLE WA llEHOI:SE,
BALTIMORE, MD.

state and sent to the hospital' They are large importers. J Wilier:: and Retail- ;
where it was afterward foetid that ers, dealing only in ;Duals thin they believe will

-
 ;

Civil satisfaction to I he purchaser-no trash ar- ,
he was only n a drunken stupor. tines, that wmild lie deer al, any price—no hnin- :

hug ad vertisements of grinit reduction in price. ,
lie was locked up in a cell until he The price, in plain tIgures. marked rm every ar-

ticle. Therefore. the inost inexperienced Salver
sobered up, when he was allowed to can purchase ii-, ac them %%Rh sailitidence. ,

Their stock includes Dress cowls, Hlks and
depart. Trimmings, Moll:ming Good s, Ladies' and Mi.-ses'

wraps, Housekeeping Linen Goods. Blankets,
Comforts, Quilts At t Squares. Shawls Flannels,
Domestic Gt ,t a, Hosiery and IT in ail

Reduced Rates for the Holidays. Sizes.for I vile.: Gent • NI; - -es • nil IS -•. '
Glovs Notii',ns tin:sets ''c'iiiiirq ford-Men's .iiT'l '

In pursuance of its usual liberal Boys' 'Snits ;.in,i f,adit-si' Wraps.' CaPciies', ,
Ginghams. Gents' FIITIliShill'S LI1CL. Curtains, I

policy, the Baltimore and 011ie Table and Piano Covers, iie2 ' 1
Railroad Compitny announces that imR7i!!ili,,l'aTi.),!.',,a 

,,,Ts1;te,fivii.:.i,1:1
excursion tickets will be sold be- 

and about the Price. .. . sept ..2-iim. ;

tween all stations on its lines east FIRE INSURANCE.

of the Ohio River during the Insure yoUr property in ahome ComParlY•
Christmas and New Year holidays '"

rhe Frederick County Mutual
at reduced rates. The tickets sill Fire Insuranoe Company.be sold for all trains Dee. 22, 23,

24, 25, 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1, adn

will be valid for the return journey

on all trains until January 3 in-

clusive. (18-4t

WE are informed the Geiser Co.

will on Jan. 1st start their works

on full time with an increased force

of workm en.Reports from the

Frick works are also encouraging

and a resumption of their works

may be expected shot-flys—Waynes-

boro Record.

of St. Peter's Reformed Church, Ex-Gov. Benjamin T. Biggs died
situated between Seven Valley and at his home in Middletown, Dela.,
Lnganviile, but is also a warm on Monday afternoon, after a ling_
friend of the Lutheran Chusch, of ening illness, from pneumonia.
which his wife, who died som-e

THE wholesale store of Coulson

& Co., at Rock Run, and an ad-

joining house, together with all the

.contents, were destroyed by fire on

bust Wedoeeday night. Loss '43,000.

New *1:11: ORGANS 3; stops 91.:.0.
PIA 0.6.1;.) Catlog Flt EU:. Daniel F. BeattY,
Washing!ori. N. J.

CATARRH di 'LAI 1I)

Br. rariley's Creat Remedy.
Tilf• . 11151 Ii,VDDI 011 e• r'i n.

ll.e teneet of till, inntehlt.:,, lieat
ii.ctit '1 lo• tiolc.:1111ly cif(

: I
11DDI iDt EP.,

Not a Sal ve or Sinai'

—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

A...r_U4C IS.

1894, The SIII1

BALI-Immo:. !tin.
THE PAPER OF TOE PEOPLE,

FOR PhorLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

1TONF.ST IN MOTIVE.

Fr-Vitt 551 IN E:•,admssuig.
Sot•kri IN PRINCIPLE

IINSWER IN/. IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

Ry:t.T Tin:earn AND

111(111T PRACTICES.

TUE SiN PFELIS,IES ALL THE NEV.'S AIL TIM
TIME, Illlt it th es 111q, allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
(halal matter.

EDITORIALLY, Tilt/ SUN IS TLIg CONSISTANT AND

UNCIIANGING CHAMPION AND DEFT:MIER OF ror•
ULAIt RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political
machines and music opolies of every character.
Independent in idi things, extreme in none.
By mail Fifty cents a month, Six Dollars a

year.
--

1 he Datiinsure Weekly Sun.

Vice WICE1iLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE SR.'S of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of in: erect throughout the world. As an
AGRICULTURA I paper 'IL1E WEEKLY SUN is un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of practical
experience, who- know what. farming means
and wha t hat nrs n want in a agricultural

Moderate Bates Sure and Safe. .juurnal. it ettetains regular reports of the
CHARLES F• BOWE, Agent, work octhe Autuctd,1 num experiment stations

Mar 24-1y. Emmitshurg, Md throughout the country, of the proceedings of
farmers elnbs and institutes, tool of the dis-
cussion of new met hodi and ideas in agricultilre.
Its AIAREKT ID-moires, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and
Velerinal y column arc full arid complete.
Every issue contains S•ronr. S. Bols-gs. Ili.usk-
sump AND PUZZLE t OM:NM, a variety of inter-
citing ond instructive selected matter and
other reatUreS, which make its a ;A:els:Lane vis
itor in city and country home alike.
Fee dollar it )ear; Induceme»Is to getters

,n tcd chills for the Weekly Son. Both the Daily
and the Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in
no, united Sissies. (..a.nicla and Mexico. Pay-
ments invariably in ItClV)111CC. Address

A. S. ABELL C.-ton:sky,
Putlit;hers and Pro.adet

Belli m ire, Md.

EATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? Fora
prompt answer and an hone..t opinion, write to
MUNN &CO., who have had nearlz fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Unnuntnica-
Dona strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them gent free. Also a catalogue of mechan.
kcal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Special notice ins the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 52.50 a year. Single

copies, 213 cents. Kvery number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., 111E1V YOltK, 361 11120ADWAT.

rSbe Coral-Grit,
or her'a Friend.

Or. Fahrhey's
TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;
preveats Cholera Intan-
tura; nicest:LA to tette
_end perfectly harmless.

•:.:3 eta., at trtte.lists.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
tiled the 211th day of December, 1893.
:John Welty vs Geolge W. Welty and

wife et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 20111 day of

January, 189-1, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee in the
above eausii, and tiled therein
as • aforesaid, to finally ratify
and conlirin the ,f;UBle, unless
cause to the contrary thereof he shown
before said day ; provided a 'Copy Of
this order Ire in in some newspa-
per published in Frederick Connie, for
three successive 'Week); prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of lialee

to be $17n7
Dated this tt:fit h day of December, 1893.

JOH N L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--sTest :

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
let.'. 20-4t.

$30-9AYEA'. 25 .̀1 A NUNIBER
A year's subscription to SCRIBNER'S

MAGAZINE Will bring into your home
twelve monthly numbers, aggregating
over 1500 pages of the best an.d ....nr,.o.st
interesting reading, and tnore than 700
beautiful illustrations. •

. , Antioutieernents.
George W. Cable will beein In the Jonuaiy
number a romance- entitled "John 'March-,
Southerner."

TWO other important set ials have been enraged:
.1. M. isavr,e, anthrir of the famous "Little
Alinister."-has written a new novel, the ,first
since that lento-LIS story. George Me.ieitith,
the great English novelist. has in preparation
a novel entitled .-The mazing Marriage."

SHORT wronissi will be abundant.
I). W. Howells, Mies Eiiis.t, W II. Bishop
Cud oil,, II ale VV, Pant Iteurket, 'Joel
Chandler Harris and many new writers will
contribute.

STUDIES OF AMERICAN LIFE Will bean
imp°, tent feature, Including Newpoit, But
Harbor, Lenox, etc , and the West.

THE It.t..USTHATiONS will be even' more
nutherous aml beautiful- than. evert A series
of F:ontisp eces chosen by Philip Gilbert
Hanterton Will be especiallyflotable.
Complete Pro_si_ieet.;:is_s_ei2t on request.

SPECIAL OFFER., 'Site„„„,,.,irflost lot It 5,4, - g4.50
The ••iiiite, Sail ii b ,ek ii,, is, here, bound

in cloth,

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
743 Broadway, Nets. Vork.

Subscribe for TnE EAINIITSBUR(.1

-

(TBAVAGAT cn
Our coat stock being still extravagantly

large for this late in the season, we have made
,anEXTRAV/ GANT PRICE CUT in order to
round up the year 1893, with unusual sales in
Lhis de-oartment. Don't delay buying now.

lIAS DRY GOODS.
Wo are iillecl with all kinds of useful

Christmas presents. If you are at a-loss as to
"What to get,” call on us, our store is full of
3ugii:e stens.

LACE CtTR'A.ISo
We are now making special efforts, by

cutting the prices, to reduce a large stock oi
Lace Curtains, which we bought too largely
of this season, being tempted by the price.

C. W. Weaver 7r, Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

N. B.---The popular "Last Friday in each
Month Bargain Sales" will begin this month
on. Thursday, December 28th, and continue to
Saturday night. Almost the entire stock will
have a pr!ce cut on it. Don't fail to visit us
then,

THE NEW YORK

W EEKLY I Ell ALI)
1-cO_R 1894

WILL BE WITHOUT QUESTION AMERICA'S

LEADING FAMILY PAPER.

The reputation tbst the WEEKLY HERALD has eejoyed for ninny years of la leg
hest Mune uewspaper in the land will he materially added to dining the year of 11.'4.
No pains or expense win se spared to make it in every tit:prom nt the most n•litt'le,
interesting and instructive of all weekly newspaper publications.

It will be improved in many ways.
A mimber of neW features and departments will he added. The latest

ment in all fields of contemporaneous human interest will be able WuCk
to Week by accomplished writers.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
will be giVell in a concise lint complete form. Every important or interesting evcet
either at home or :thread, Will be duly described in the columns ut the WEretLy
HERALD.

111 110litiCS the IInuxur is absolutely independent and sound. It tells the rights
and wrongs ofull sides without fear.

Farmers and stock raisers cannot afford to be eithout the WEEKLY IIEHALD dur-
ing the coming year. It will contain a reg,ular delamment each week devoted exelu.
sively to subjects of timely interest to them, and giving many valuable suggestions and
new ideas.

The women and children of the land will find in the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
visitor. The householt1 and children's pages will he both instructive and tuteriaining,
They will abound in hints and receipts which women so much value. • ••

A brilliant array of novels and short stories by the het-t wiiters. in A merit a 'sod
England has been secured, so that fiction will be one of the inort ettrac0 c atm.( s in
the WEEKLY HER,ALD during 18N.

In fiat. the WEEKLY ITEE..11.,D Will be a magazine of the highest. order, combined
v.- it It a newspaper.

NOW IS TIII, TIME TO SUBSCRIBE..
EMMITSBURC

rblelf a rd I Only ONE DOLLAR a Year
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. II. HOKE, Proprietor,
L.MMITSBUMG, MD.

.1 cld t•C

SEND sl'OR SAMPLE C.C)Y.,:i.-

THE WEEKLY HERALD,
HERALD SQUARE,. •

NEW Ir0111‘,



&Pittsburg; t bronitit.
Entered as Second...Claris Matter at the

Emmitsburg Pomtotlice.

1!tine Times out of Ten ' Christmas Servle, s.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1993.

  -
Emmitsburg Rail Road.

Ti META BLP.

On wad after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on

this-road will run as follows :

TRAINS ROUTH.

Leave Emmitaburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.0 stet 10.00 a. no and
2.415.aasil 4..50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
%nit* at 8.20 anti 10.30 a. m.

and S.?..5 anti 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Letswe Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
Awe, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.

slid 3.30 and 6.29 p. in., arriving at
Entanitsburg at 8.56 and 11.0/ a..

tta. 'and 4.00 and 6.59 p. m.

WSI. H. BIGGS, Pres't. ,

ff.stab)ished 9.11137.
Weity's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, '

land has am eputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. iteeommenti- ,

ed by physicians. Also .) en tic y

Whitskey and Speer'seelebrated \Vines !

far Rate lity F. A. Dirrnxiiat.

Firixter'm Mandrake Bitters. For sale by

JaR. A. Elder.
-

Tire Chantanipla Cirele will meet at 1

t he home of Aliss Belle lioWe, this (

evening, at 8 ti-eit.ck.
_ ' t

Go to .1. •franti tit Bro., at i'nion

Bridge FM* tine clot hing awl ladies •

cloaks, (se. nov. 17-1 f

NEARLY three hundred posts persona a

were fed•itt a Salvation Army dinner in I

Cross Street Hall, Baltimore on Christ-

Inas.

THC Is-Milne: ionise anti 1;3111 on the

farm of Wm. I' .zitow, near Cambridge,

were entirely •riestseyed ht fire

week- : Todd, h residg'S at Fail hill, Mil.m it 
' School held the anutial Christmas ser-

)111. AS. of the ! "v`l nit WAR. Pit-lief) T114.14.1:0/ °Veil...

7\iirritillli,'St.)W11 I 'ia rd../ is suffering 'n ig 11"11 Se Y:1111,
where the 111e ()tiller left it. SIr. I

Inuit an attack of pneumonia. We hof:e '
he 

.v ill 
 seen he in goiel health again. To Id telegraphed a lescription of it to

_ the neighboring tow its, hut has no elite.

Valyta ox pin led a cannon - .

Moue,y in Llanit.. tile-cracker in ilatforti emitety court
tome., Ned ..et the to some packing in Aecorling to the statements of the

the eersitler. It elm lis..,.ved time live National !tanks nf Frederick fur

ft d:Intagc. the eat rcnt quintet., individual tic- '

itailtject It, chuck aggrer:ilc ;7;1,-
(IN Sunday ill Mr. 'fiftieths. Merin) 11-,7,1 ,ik.id,„1 as foi hiws

tItm stolta at itom,i• Bah- . Nat imin i; 1; ,,78;166;.11); varnio.s, miii
!union., 11101 fractured tuts skull. lie National, F.410; noo ; central

<lied front the effects of the in:juries National, ; First National,
)Monday morning. $1(4,S-13.-13 ; Predet i Ctanity Nat iottal,

Tr( taersott why Arnie & Oil _ .
'nerd IS att popular e.itlt the ladies is The 3Iodern ;Mother
because it not only is very healing and it r I;,,as mum, tom „ler otbe ones are ins-
aratthing but its odor is not at ail ()len- imwed T„,;„ by the ple„,„„t laxative,
/dye. For *Ale tot; Juts. A. Elder. Syrup of Figs, when „in need of the

, ' laxative effect of a gentle remedy than. a - - _
Si a. WILLIAM AD Ms, 011e the oleeSt

any other, anti that it is more accept-
residetas of Fr derick, died at his home

able to them. Chedren enjoy it and it
in that place, on last Thursday morn- ,

benefits them. 'flie true remedy,
leg. lie was in the seventy-ninth year

't,yrup of Figs, is manufactured by lb.!
of his age.

California Fig Ss-nip Co. only.

A FREIIIIIT train was wrecked near ---
Calendars.

Mt. Airy, last Thursday. The wreck

ii A RRY WALTElts W110 represenied a
'human volcano," in a circus at Freder-

ick, by blosving burning, alcohol from
his mouths nearly killed himself by
swallowing some of the flames.

Tits: Frederick City Brick Works
!lave just received a large order of 330,-
0(X) brieka to lie shipped to the United
states Governtnent at Washington.
This is an addition to the orders they
now hold for the District Government.
These britka are to be used for the
aqueduct at Georgetown, I). C.

b.

responded to the toast, "The future of
our Circle." Ile drew graphically a
picture, in which, in the future the
members of this circle will occupy
positions of honor, trust and respecta-
bility.
The speakers were applanded as they

finished their remarks, which showed
that they were appreciated by the

circle.
This finished the ti•ning room part of

the programme and at 11:30 o'clock the
circle adjourned to the parlor where
the members had the pleasure of enjoy-
ing several pieces of meSie011thespiano,

rendered by Mrs. Reinewald. The rest
ofthe evening was spent in social chat,
and at 1:15 o'clock, A. M , the members
adjourned to their homes, feeling that
they had llone credit to both body and
mind.
ThuS the Emmitsbnig class of Chan-

ta uquans spent the most pleasant even-
ing during its existence and it is to be
hoped it will be repeated in the future.
Too much praise cannot be given to

the proprietor of the Emmit House and
his family for the way in which they
had everything prepared and the man-
ner in which they anticipated the wants
of the circle and we hereby extend to
them a vote of thanks.

A CHAUTATQUAN.

Treated with Undue Respect.

A scene of undue respect to a visiting
organization was enacted at the pub-

lic square in Ulla place, shortly after
I After the members had done ample noon on Christmas day, by sonic of our
justice to the refreshment of their boys and young men, to such an extent
bodies wi.h the good things before as to call forth the indignation of usauy
them, the toastmaster, Mr. E. B. Fuck- of our citizens. The day being so pes-
ter, called them to order and introduced feet in every particular, the Graceham
the speakers Os follows : Band honored our town with their ores-
Rev. Oscar G. Klinger, "The origin- once anti rendered several pieces of

ator of our circle," who responded to good music, after which they went to
the toast, "The class of '96." He spoke the Emmit House, where they took
of the large class that. will graduate in , dinner, and the inner man having been
that year and advised the circle of Est- well fed, they drove to the square and
Mashing nut tobe discouraged ,but to con- stopped, at w hich point a large number
Hone in the good work which they have of buys bad congregated. Although the
undertaken. Chautauqua work can not visitors had conducted themselves with
help but have its influence in any coin- propriety and acted in such a manner
immunity in which there is a circle. The as to prove themselves to be gentlemen
present class in the United States num- in every sense of the word, our boys
hers over S5,(:00 members—the largest ' front some cause or reason, unknown to
one in the history of Cbautauqua. 1 us, were mompted to cast fun at the
Mrs. E. R. Zit»merman, ''The woman visitors Whiell was not fun in reality,

who never smiles," responded by read- and to say unkind words and boot at
ing a very entertaining and instructive , the strangers to such an extent, until at

last they were compelled to leave town,story.
3113iSs Annie Duphorne, "Our verbatim and no doubt with no kind feeling and the county commissioners for Freder-

t It!tenItOilt menthes," responded to the ! a total dist egard for it. This action on !, el h COO lily, a suit to recover $100 dam-
toast, "Dates." The manner in which ! the part of the boys not only casts this- !, age fer a traction engine damaged on a
she elated in What year certain events credit upon themselves, but also upon \,1 county bridge, was decided by the court
happened showed that she is very fa- the fair name of Emmitsburg and the of this county, on last Thursday.. in fn.
miller with that ptrt of history which . citizens in general, whose aim and ob-
eyety schoolboy has so much i trouble in ject has always been and always will be
inmemberhig. establish a good name for our town
Mrs. Cora Rowe, "Our Faithful throughout the country. This is the

Student," responded with an origina/ first time in many long years, that our
i-tory which was very !ouch enjoyed by boys have sho.wed such a total disre-
those present. gard for themselves. and disrespect to-
Miss Constanue Kerschner, "Our ward strangers. This action alone is

that the county is not bound to provide
wide awake member," responded to the , bad enough, hut when we consider the bridges adapted to extraordinary and
toast, "The Romans." In her answer • day on which it was perpetrated— unusual modes of travel or excessive
the circle learned that she is very well Christmas day, the time when every weight, and persons 80 using bridges do
versed in the history ofthe people who man, woman and child should have a

so at their OWL1 peril.
at one time were the greatest nation in kind and encouraging word for their

Measrs. John C. .nites s 11 5. li-
loore are on the sick list.
Sir. anti Mrs. P. G. Eiag, a.-

berg, made a visit to this plat o.

Mrs. Robert Watson, is +
list. She has the quitisy.
Mn. F. Kititli,e, of near LilCestoa ma

visiting 7th-. A. 4,4,,ve th dace..
Mr, George Sanders, of nett!' Ring-

gold, Md., is a visitor to this place.
Mn. Samuel M mist.] in s maw

Greencastle, is a visitor to this phme.
Mr. (Ilitirles Watson, of this plat. _

shot a wild turkey one day last week_
Miss Anna A. Shull, o.f Ilidlersbgs .„

is the guest of Ms, and Sirs. .7. Bewl!es.

Mrs. John Al. Mnsselman,
place, is visiting Mr. Jacob Bream, Her:it-
Gettysburg.
Mrs. A. Grove and Miss Ida Krug, • f

this place, made a shopping trip to
Gettysburg.
Christmas has been rather bard on

turkeys. Fastness are selling them as
8 cents per lb. live weight.

31r. Daniel F_;anders, of this place, is
on the sick list. Mrs. J. J. Reindollar
and Mrs. Stine who are visiting at thus
place, are on the sick list.
Mr. Harry F. Shulley who has beeu

working in a hat factot y, is at home is.
this place, on account of the shop hay-
ing closed fur a few weeks.
Mr. Joseph Scott, of Highland town-

ship, lost a fine horse on ac-
count of lameness. After death
Prof. II, E. Boyd amputated one of the
horse's limbs to ascertain the cause ef
larneness. Mr. Boyd did it up nicely.

—411r

SUCCE-,SFUL ENTERTAINMENT.

• CHARNITAN, PA.—Notwithstanding the
unscrupulous methods resorted to, to

Messrs. Victor Cosh wa & S°11P1 of mutt- i prevent his securing the office, D B.was caused by the freight train strik- .
gerstown„ haVe just sent out their an- 1 Martin has been appointed Postmasteritig a cow. which caused several cars to
nual calendar for 1894. It is a line , at this place. Mr. Harry Cline is hisbe derailed. Mr. Grier Simonton, of the L nivel-- "Queen Lir restored to her formerpiece of lithographic work. ! deputy. Extensive jinprovements will shy of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, ' place of authority, which shows that he

Coroir Svart.—Yes I am tired of hear- The Baltimore Sun calendar for iS94, be made to the office and store early in is spending the holiday vacation wit't has a very warm corner in his heart
1 n,, awl seeing the word ; vet if vou , was distributed among the readets of the spring. his parents, or. and Mrs. Wtn. Simon- for the ladies.
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, ' that enterOrising journal on Christmas. Dr. J. C. Conrad who spent last sea- !

Miss M:trtha Simonton, Our member
who never knows her lesson," re-
sponded to the toast, "Cresar." In her
answer she made clear to the circle that
she "came, saw and conquered" ninny

, s . yearsof the intricate points in the life ofMr. (.1. T. Zacharias, agent for the [ delighted is ith the substantial reeog- ' as.o.
. the greatest general of his timeRoyal flue Insurance Company, has our nition made of them In. Santa Claus and - - ---- I Miss Beside Hoke, "Our talkativethanks for several of the Cotnpany"s the elder ones were highly entertained Large Ilarn Burned. ' member," respended Ity reading a veryI ianilsorne calendars for 1894.

.s- . - - 
with the dialogues, recitations and sing- Thursday night- of last week the large ; short story whien was
ing all of which were well rendered. bank barn on the farm tenanted by Mr. ' by all, 

greatly enjoyed
Woman's Logic. especialIV SO on account of its

over all that we see, as it seemed) to 
Everything connected with the affair JatnesTronp, three miles west, of Hagers- ' brevity and the circle learned that she
seems to have given general satisf ac- town, on the national turnpike, was believes in that familiar notation of
non, exeept the peanuts and the candy. burned to the grouml along with three : Drsses.s._"Brevity is the soul of wit."
The children say the former had too head of horses, five hundred barrels of Miss Mary Kersrliner, "Our member
much flesh in them for IlittS, and that corn, a straw stack, one steer, tons of w i t, toasty, snows Ii em lesson," re-

I preach—and firmly we all belive, the latter died of old age. Rev. Adam hay, several thousand bundles of corn sponded to the toast, "Brutus." The
For all of us know it is so, 

Reoch went to much pains to inake the fodder, a lot of farming implements, a circle judged from her remarks that she
But you it would grieve and you it 

entertainment a success and his efforts wagon shed and a corn-crib. When it is not unfamiliar W i t li the history of

Tun Banner 4 Liberty, published J would grieve received full compensation. was found the horses could not be res- the man who stabbed his best friend.
cued they were shot and killed. The ' Miss Belle Rowe, "Our arguinenta-at Liberty town, this county, t To reason out how sic know, Fire at Frederick.
fire originated in the straw stack. About tive member," responded with a Christ-entered upon its forty-fifth year ! Yet 'Ise know that we know, we are On Tuesday morning a large frame a year ago a barn was burned which be- was story and as it was near Yuletide ittif usefulness yesterday. The Banner : strorg that were weak, building used until recently as a box longed to the Troup family located on was all the more enjoyed, and she closedis a bright, newsy sheet, and we on i And facts prove the falsehood of fiction; factory, situtited on the Frederick an adjoining farm. There was an ,,,.

gratulate it upon having attained such Pr. Pierce made its whole, made us Bran .1 f tl In IC . 1 01 111 by wishing every one present ti Merry

HAN'T NEW YEAR.

LS94 will soon be here.

THE pllblie SehOOIS Mill reopen next

'Tuesday morning.

Vas Maryland Le•sislature will con-

Nene at Annapolis on next Wteineaday.

A rnotsios has }leen granted to Nicho-

las B. Crum well, of Urbana, this corm-

Dr. Pahrney's Peerless Liniment will On last Sunday morning the Presby-,

to preserve the peace.
_

Peor. BARRETT, of St. Lawrence coml-

. tv, N. Y., speaking of pelmonary dis-

eases, says : "not one death occurs
ed much credit upon the tnembers. The

now where t Went y died before Down's church, for the first time it) many years, dins programme was indulged in M WaS
Elixir was known." Over fifty pelts was tastefully decorated with wreath_

Is Mr. Clarence Derr, of Hamilton, Ohio, as imil°ws THE MENU.tif constant eticcess pinees Down's Elia-

ir at the head of the long list of cough 
of evergreen, potted plants, &c., is bile
the decorations on the altar were ar- ptace.

is visiting at Mrs. Mary Fraley's in this
Now if you're ready oysters dear, we

Luscious Bivalves.
wIll begin

remedies. For sale by Jag. A. Elder.

town are considering the advisability next sting. with orchestra accompani-
• of transferring the five policeman from uncut. Two masses were celebrated at Sir. George Brawner, of Baltimore,
thia- anti part of the night duty, to all these servicea hy the pastor, Rev. E. .1. ' with appetites beyond description,is visiting relatives in this vicinity.
night duty. It is protioaed to have the Quinn. The third mass which was a low Mr. win. F. spatildingt of flagers. sat down to the .table and at

each plate was found a menupolicemen patrol the town all night, in mass was solemnized at 10 o'clock, fol- town, was in this place on Thursday.
card With a quotation on it. lieu e'ostler to guard against fires, burglarsand lowed by vespers at 7 o'clock in the Miss Edna Smith, of McSherrystown,
was sorne more work for exercising the

Pa., is visiting at 1\11.. George Gingell's..
mind, and the quick wit of the mein-. Albert. M. 31 • , of Ii reencust 

. bers and the thorough acquaintance
Pa., spent a few days in town this week. „ ,

won (tie allt1101'9,8000 disposed of them
Misses Estelle and Tutlie Lansinger

and then the most enjoyable part of the
v it t T • .11 O • Ti C T1

_ - ranged in such a manner, and together mr. Ed win I, Favorite, of 5% as 
to feed.

l well it were done quickly.
,irag store of ( roft ant Con s to on Park - g g Master Harry Hoke went to Baltimore The dark-browed son of Noah.
avenue and Madisen street, and taken Christmas treat, which consisted of to-day, where he will spend several A girl's delight.

candies and oranges. days.ty. . regular course in pharmacy.
Dream producers._ - - The Lutheran Sunday School held Rev Charles -.------------lit  n I V if

The Queen of Fashion  1 ei i b iDreer suffer with indigestion. 119 P

If you do expect spoon-meat, bespeak a longWill Take a Course in Pharmacy. with the many brilliant lights, as to hero, is visiting his parents in this
Mr. Thaddeus Zimmerman, sets of present an enchanting appearance.

Mr. E. It. Zimmerman, of this place, Services were held us the Si. E.

' intends going to Baltimore on next Church on Sunday afternoon, and after home near town, front a visit to 1381- 111 it were done, when 'tis done, then 'twere
: Wednesday, where he will enter the the services the scholars of the Sunday thnore.

.  School were deli hted in receivin a1 '! 1 •

Rev. Alfi ell .Al.ncliatliter. lie Suni ay Ilr C •ler and Fisk,' are spend-.
ine the holidays with their rand-moth-

vices in the church at 7 o'clock in the er at New mid ‘‘ ay.
evening, and were conducted by Mr. E. ,„

at is ;r:iewatt, of Martinsburg, W. Vii,,
B. Fumbler, Superintendeet I I f the

is visiting Misses Hattie and Fonce
school, and Rev. .\ Ifted .11. Schaffner, White, near 1wn.

I he ;'"'L"I.. Thv funu"i"g 1"."gr"'"'"e Mr. F. It. Zimmerman and son, Mr.
,vas tendered in a creditable manner : , Thaddeus Zimmerman, were

"S"hg ;1 more on latit
flie Apostle's Creed ; "Glut hi in Escul- , ,

,‘11..11/S(.1,11 it. Ctliowe,i Witt) naS oven
;" I•cssun ; "6:"i ia Pat ;" suffs.ring is it t he grippe roi. sever:1i

s"riPt"'" Lussu" ; II` "I"; "iie"t days, it, iible to be about again.
Night ;'' lie ponsive heading ; Prnyer ;
Hymn, "Christmas Thoughts ;'• CI hit.

; Hymn, 'Lithe Children Can You
Tell ;" AthlreSS the l'astoi Ils.inn,
"Ilie \Voudrous Birth:" Prayer; Ilyinh,
"I k, 1 lerald Angels Szing ;" Dos-
elogy ; Benediction. .11ter the scribes
the children %vele made happy hy the
distribution of candy and oranges.
tlecorations in the church, together with
the handsomely trimmed and lirilliant-
ty lighted Christmas tree, piesented a
pretty app(arance.
The attendance at all the churches

was very large.
-.-

BLUE RII)GE SUMMIT ITE 115.

',ugh Syrup, and a large bottle for the The Baltitnore meryan issued its

money, ask your druggist for lir. pal it- calendar for 1894 to its readers on

rtey's arid take no other. Christmas and is a handsome Inas
present. The calendar contains much
useful information.

be,
Is the truth that. we Cannot reach ;

I tell it to you, you tell it to Ine—

A na both of its nod: Yon teach,

• • • A On fire, and although the lire companies neighborhood of $1,500. There was no his speech consisted of two great points,w ellilar ills. For all Female Weakness-il • Isiving t s Funkstown, on last

the world. fellowmen, without respect for class .
Mn. Stable, "Our representative from and condition—makes the circumstances

Haivaii," responded to the toast, "The so mush the worse. We hope this may. ,
iwesent situation in Hawaii." Since lie be the last time that respectable
lot got his in he could not strangers will be treated in an unkindo
make a very long speech, but said be manner.
would try to do hie best in responding The Bums it Cornet Band was parad-

to the toast. However, he made a ing the streets at the th»e the Grace-
short but a very entertaining add ress, ham band was here, and they also fail-
and when he finished his effort he had el to extend tlie uatml courtesy due a

visiting organization.

Thursday, Was hurt • by being thrown us) irregularities, periodical pains, It

fluni the vehicle in a runaway. The . is the only guaranteed remedy.

horse plunged over a high embank-1 wEsTERN mAR.;jAND
went into the antietain creek and was
killed and the wagon was broken into •
pieces.. Mr. Miller saved himself by !
grabbing a limb of a tree.

----. ---
A Herald the Infant Tear.

t.l.se last thirty years or more from the
eentur.y.' And the segment wilt represent the
term of OA trulsenuded popularity of Ilostet-
tees sternum) bitters. The omming of the

prevent Prieurnonia and Croup, if nsed terian Sunday School held a Christmas
in (ime. So say hundreds who have service is the church. The programme
used it. Pohl by all dritggists for twen. rendered was entitled, "On Earth
ty•five ceuts.

..-----
UuNJSMIN KENtriti:rt will sell at pub-

lic sale on the Locust Grove Mill Perm,

niilea east of town, on Saturday,
Scripture

1.tan. 0, 1894, at 12 o'clock:AL, 200 cords 'Dusk', hymns and carols,
Lessons anti Recitations. The pro-

- of wood, a lot of planka, boards and
gramme warequite interesting and was

seantling. See bills.
well rendered. The pastor, Rey. Wm.
Simonton, I). D., officiated.! A sainse anti pleasantparty Waft given

on Tuesday evening at the residence of The first services at St. Joseph's Oath-

! Mr anti Sirs. Frank Kreitz, in honor
! • lug at Mrs. Mary Fraley's.' of their daughter, who was recently

some time to dispose of that part of thea solemn nature, and opened with a Mr. Joseph Keim, of Tennallytown,. married to Mr. Grant Paxton, of Haiti-
Grand March, by the orchestra, follow- programme. This being done, the

! more. The evening was spent iII all D. C , is visiting his mother. . .
et! by Eay den's second mass by V. circle, at 9 o'clock, adjourned to the

• toijoyable manner. Slr. Shields Hunter, of Baltimore,
dining room Where an elaborate feast_Paella. Time offertory hymns, "Glory spent Christmas in this place.
for the inner man was in readiness.Tim Street Commissioner) of liners- to God" and "Atieste Fideles," were Miss Rose Kieckhoefer, of Baltimore,

After a blessing had been asked by
is visiting at Mn. Frank L twrence's.

Peace, an Exercise for the Christmas
Days, arranged by Rev. J. R. Miller, D.
D., Editorial superintendent of Sabbath
School Publications,and consisted of

olie Church on Christmas morning were
held at 5 u'clock, and as usual, were of

evening with the Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. The music and
singing rendered by the choir and or-
chestra was of a high order and reflect-

place.
Miss Nettie Byers has returned to her

• • time annua ir stmas cele rat on in the
Pest Fashion journal published. Is- church to, 6.30 o'clock on Sunday even-

stied me [May, only 50 cents a year, ing. A well arranged programme was
sast-paitl--worth $4.00. Mail five 2- rendered and consisted at singing, reci-
aeitst stainiim for a copy and he con- tations, responsive rt•ailing, Scripture
•inced, to .1. H. I:ism-tr.& Co., publish- Lessons, and an address by the pastor,
ga, Union Square, N. Y. , Rev. Charles Iteinewald, and the distri-

. ',Whin of gifts to the scholars. The two-
clerk of the (.•iscuit Court ler r ; .s'ortsanas trees, which were brilliantly

itaward counts-, recently hail a mar- , illinninated with lights, presented a
siege license returned to him in pretty appearance.

follows hy the intended but disap- The Chriation Endeavor Society of
stinted groom : "This paper has never ! the Lutheran Church, held a very in-
s-pia ylisett. It is now no use te me te eating service in the church at 6

ries•er will he again. Please send o'clock on Christmas morning.
tie hack may dollar." ! Services were held in the Reformed

; Church of the Incarnation on ChristmasHors. and lttiqgy Stolen.
Morn:lig :It %It) o'clock, by the pastor,

A horse and buggy Itchiest:lug .1rnos
T ' I

s e Now we sit to chat as well as eat,
spent a few days in Gettysburg, this
Week.
Miss Anna Mutter, of Taneytown, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zim-
merman.
Mrs. Annie M. S.eton is visiting her

'•son, Mn. Wm. Seton, at Seton Hall Col-
lege, N. J.
Master Lewis Moller, of Adamstown,

this county, is visiting his grand par-
ents, Al.. and Mrs. Lewis Si. Mutter, in
this place.
Messrs. Clifford Seltzer and Tyson

Lansinger, of , are home for
the holidays.
Mrs. Charles Plummer, of Baltimore,

spent several days with Mr. Charles
Ott, near town.

an advanced age, and wish it a editor new, so to Speak,

With his own and ass "Favorite Pre-continued success.
scription."

18. linw Ann Mthi,E8, of Hagerstown, A peculiar Medicine fel' woman's pe- circle of Isminitsbiirg. Ile said that

• Mrs. Gem ge Gillelan and her two
children, Master Geo. t Miss
Rlitsla, went to Baltimore, to-day.
Slits Julia Watlswestli, pri tun pal of

! the Parochial Schott! Littlestewn, is
spending the holidays at her home in
this place.
Mn. Charles AVantz and family, of

Baltimore, and Mr. Bank Hyde). and
! wife, of Westminster, were the guests
of Mrs. Catharine Hyder, this iveek.
Mr. hi. G. Eckenrode made a visit to

his son, Mn. John Eclsenrode, at St.
Charles' College, near Ellicott City. He
was accompanied by Mn. Joseph i V.
•fyson.
Mn. Thomas W. Troxell, or Dickin-

son College, Carlisle, Pa., is spending
the Christmas vacation Is ith his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James AV. Troxell,
near town.

. .

•son at his cottage lime, is critical] illY , Mr. Peter P. McDivitt, of St. Joseph,
at his residence near Baltimore. ! Mo., is visiting his uncle, Mr. F. A.
The Christmas festivities at the Haw. Diffendall, in this place. Mn. McDivitt

ley Me morial Church, reme off on Sat- is the same jolly good-natured boy that
Urflat' evening. The little ones were hue ,  lieu he lift It inc . •

Christmas anti New Year Holiday Excur-
sion Rates.

The Western Maryland Railroad Coin-
pans• announces that Christmas and
Ness, Year Holiday excursion tickets
will be sold to anal between all stations
on its main line, divisions and branches,
on December 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th,
eoth, 30th and 31st, 1893, and January

year 1554 will bs eissocized to- the appearauee , 1st 1894 at the low rate of 2 cents per
ot a fresh annuities( time Slitters. in which the ' ,
uses, derivation and vtion of this woria-tarnous mile. These tieketa will lie good on all
medicine will be luridly set to- th. Everybody
should react it. The eatentiar and astronomical tegular trains and valid to return until
et.lcuati:-•ns 1n rot name in this brochure are \Vednesday, January, 31, 1894 (inelns-;away., astaeissieses tieearate. and the statis-
t ICS. ','Insftst$Ort.,, littnier and other reading lye). The minimutti charge for tickets
matter rich in intt-reat and fdll of profit. The ••
ilootetter Comintey; of YittSbOrg. tvuhlisli soil be 15 cents. The low rates will be
tothemselvea. Tn.:* cowing more than sixty availed of by many who desire to ex-
Sanas in the electronic-at wnritt. /tad morc than

o a, mote am no , surance on the barn which burned last
Railroad, near Baltimore and Ohio week of $800 in the mutual Insurance
avenue, Frederick, anti owned by Company, of Middletown, Frederick
Messrs. Hardt & Keefer, was seen to be , .

responded promptly and worked hard • s 1. .e lc Lon s.
to extinguish the flames the building in -
a short time was a complete wreck. The Said Nature to Physic "what ft pity that
loss is about $11,000. There was no in- we
surance upon the building, the coin- Who ought to be friends should so sel-
panies having declined to take the risk dom agree.
while the building was unoccupied. Sly strength is exhausted, my energy
The building Was rented to the Mar-

vol Fence Company and would have From time solley of blue pills discharged

det,

been occupied by tlosin after the 1st of at my heath."
January. The tire was undoubtedly of It is not Strange that Nature should

remonstrate against the use of those • ed one of 40) of July. A colot•ed man was ening them and it is perfectly free fresa
standing in front of Charles Sterling's every objectionable substance.te •

Mrs. Charles Reitiewahl, "The life of 
store with a cannon fire-cracker in his syfup, of kiss% is for sale by all erug-

our Circle," responded to the toast, 
hip pocket, the fuse of which protrud- gists tu ofic and $1 bottles, but it is man-

"The comic side of an oyster aupper." 
ed. A mischievous boy saw and emu- 

ufactured hi' the California Fig Spam

In her answer she proved to the circle 
prehended the situation and applied 

Co. only, ivliose name is printed on em ,ry
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

the lighted end of a cigar to the fuse. and being well informed, you will not
In a few seconds there came a thunder- accept any substitute if Gffered.

ous report, and a much-started man was

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

sold to Miss Helen J. Rowe, three lots. tends to personal enjoyment when
Christmas and a Happy New Year. aggregating about 8 acres of land, near rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, withl‘lr. E. It. 'Zimmerman, "Our worthy town, for the sum of $512,50.
less expenditure by more promptly

President," responded to the toast, "The On last Saturday, Eugene L. Rowe, adapting adapting the world's beet products to
Esq., trustee, stilt] rut public sale the the needs of physical being, will attest
real estate of the late Sainuel Welty, the value to health of the pure liquid
consisting of a farin of 45 acres of land, laxative principles embraced in the

situated near town, and a house and lot remedy, Syrup of Figs.

it (it eon street, in this place, for the i 
It; excellence is due to its presenting

n the fortn most acceptable and pleas-
its organization to the present time . slim of $1,704.50. I he tarn) was put-- ant to the taste, the refreshing and t ru 1 y
will perhaps, make some of the mem: chased by Mr. John M. Stouter, for beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
lets too vain. $1,5!0, and the house and lot by Mr. ative • effectually cleansing the system,

Miss Huth Hoke, "Oar Laughing James Hamer. di:Telling colds, headaches and fevers

Member," responded by telling a great 
_ _ and permanently curing constipation.

Explosion in a P 1 satisfaction ockit. I11:19 given  to millions and
big bear story. The only thing the 

The fireworks %vitt) which Chriatinas met with the approval of the medical

the beginning and the end, and not
much in between. However, the man-
ner in which he lauded the class from

circle did not like about the story was profession, becauae it acts on the Kid
elehrated in Crisfield, Md., remind-  incendiary origin. that Miss Ruth did not say whether the wa8c neys, Liver and Bowels without wiat't--

• g that this was not the first oyster sup-obstinate dyspepsia constipation and per she had attemded.liver troubles. and fortunately site has
J 1

alieven months in the Year ars noesioned in its change sokial !greetings of the season other medicines. It effects sernark.able a very valuable assistant in Dr. Pierce's . seen moving up the street minus his

Rr
in deed, though not in name" was 

aPiTradiel,7gitsIst ",t„cat amid enjoy thehfestive olidays w wills cures hn ne other preparations fail. Pleasant Pellets w, hichmsall as bird 
was excused from re :clotnd with a bad sly corched skin.

Ottroianna, friends aloe.g the of the 1Y vsterti shot a nd sugancoated, never fail to act Miss Ida Zimm 
msponding. hes a

eran, "Our -ofte w nn A subscription as take tip for hie
OpeAlsit. Maryland effectively though soothingly, absent, but not forgotten _member." benefit. —810,

PERSONALS.

Mrs. S. N. McNair is visiting friends
in Westminster.
Mr. Frank Keller is home from Ger-

mantown, Pa.
Mr. Charles Landers and wife made a

visit to Columbia.
Maj. 0. A. Horner and inife went to

Baltimore to-day.
Dr. R. L. Annan anti wife, made a

visit to Taneytown.
Mr. W. G. Speed, of Baltinfore, spent

Christmas in town.

A GALA NIGHT FOR THE CHACTAII- Unforinnately, Miss Zimmerman Was I FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Communicated. 

QUANS. 011 elleflahsunable 0 be present with 0.9 on this I
Del., is home On a visit.
Mr. Harris—Neely, of •tVilm1:ag

Last Friday night was a night long to ' Rev. Charles Reineivald,'"Ons never
be remembered by the Chautauqua absent and never late member," re-
Circle of Emmitsburg. As was stated pointed to the toast, "Sweeping up the
in a former issue of the Cnitosiese, the crumbs." In his way of sweeping
Circle decided to hold an oyster supper, things he took stakes, oysters, crumbs
and as last Friday night was set for that and all, so that no fragments remained.•
purpose the members of the Circle met Mr. E. B. Fockler, "OurToaat master,"
at the home of Miss Belle Rowe and af-
ter indulging in social chat for a short
time proceeded to the Emmit House

Mr. George Groff, of Baltimore, was i 
where the supper was held.
As each member was to represent a

in town on Wednesday.
book for the others to guess what it

Miss Neva Derr, of Frederick, is visit-
represented and also the author, it took

Rev. Charles Reinewald, the members

spoon.
Tabby's Party. Love's l'anacea.

Nervine
Fricasse de boeuf. .

Would'st thou both have thy cake and eat it?

bear mentioned %VHS a grizzly or a Polar

ComMtinicatcd.
A pleasant entertainment was given

in Gel Wicks' hi all, Thursday evening,
by the children of the Public Sellout,
tinder the direction of Miss Fannie.
'Fraley, assisted by Mrs. E. R. Zimmer-
man, Mrs. Ha ry Beam and Mrs. .f.
Kay Wrigley. The children certainly
did well, as was shown by the applause
of the audience, and the laughter when
anything funny .occurred. Our seined
has been much improved during two
years past, and We are glad to sue the
encouragement given by our people,
but we want mere encouragement in
the shape of a new pc.hool building_
One that will be large,enotigh to accom-
modate all. Our Public Schools are do-
ing good work. They are an exprea-
sion of the "Freedom of the People,"
and while they have been improved
year by year, tie want then to continue
improving. Give us good buildings,
stand by our teachers and our childree
will be benefited.

A FRIEND or THE Punue Senooil•

Tint case of Allen Z. Burner versus

vor of the commissioners, will be likely
to establish an important precedent.
The county commissioners are confident
that it Will relieve them from much
bother in the future, as it defies explic-
itly the limit of their responsibility.
The practical part of the deetaion

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.

When she was a Chihl, she cried for Casteria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Caitoria.

When she bad Children, she gaya them Caged&

THE frequent fires and false alarms in

' Mrs. Maggie Clifford Burned to Death. Frederick. recently have caused the

Mrs. Maggie Clifford, twenty-eight board of aldermen to authorize the
I mayor to offer a reward of $200 for thoyears old, was burned to death at her

hcone in Baltimore, shortly before 9 arrest and conviction of any party de-
signedly setting fire to any building,o'clock Tuesday night. She was alone

in the house at the time of the accident. and a reward of $25 for conviction of
any one causing a false alarm of fire toShe is said to have been subject to epi-

leptic tits, and it supposed that while . be sounded.

attacked suddenly by one she let ma
luimp fall and that it set her clothing on
fire. A coal oil lamp was found on the
floor beside her. A daughter of Mr.
Joseph Mannion, saw smoke issuing ,
from the front of the house. She in-
formed her father and he and Mr. AVil-
liam Cole went into the house from the
rear. When they opened time kitchen
door a suffocating gust of smoke met
them. The woman was lying on the
floor. All her clothing had been burn-
ed off ;red her flesh was ableze. Mrs.
Clifford was already dead, and Mr.
Cole quenched the fire by throwing
water upon the body.

- -
Real Estate Sales.

On Tuesday Mr. Philip J. Snouffer,

Hood's and Only Hood's griping and drastic. blue marbles, with
Hood's Sarsaparilla is carefully pre. which old fogies of medicine persist in

pared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, dosing their patients. They are not
Slandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper only revolting in appearance, but of-
berries anti other well known reinedies, times actually injurious in affects. Yet
by a peculiar combination, proportion N. t • d • 1 •1 . •

and process, giving to Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla curative powers not possessed -by

HoOd'S Pills cure biliousnesss,

mup7L-.1,—
Cure uuarantred by • R.J. B. MA R, 105Ar trf,
PHILA., PA. Pak, At ore, 

ac 
no oprrett..n rla c from busi,ce..

lut.rrnelltgol pl, s Han., IAA In rod pr,
orasalascas liond tot anoxia+ Olio,:



Immitdurg Cljtrotitte.
FRIDAY, DECEfilBER 29, 1893.

JOLLY CHRISTMAS GAMES.
_

E
VERY one of my young readers,

I am sure, is preparing to make

the Christmas time as enjoy-

able as possible. It is a season when

the happiest feelings are awaken.

Parties, no doubt, will form the chief

pleasure. A Christmas party! what

a world of merriment does it not offer?

The fun, the mirth, the joyous ebulu-

tions of youthtal amusement, tbe

games and their humorous results, all

serve to make a Christmas party at-

tractive.

It is a pretty custom to make the

whole of the Christmas party a game

or play from the beginning of the

festivities. So soon as all your young

friends have arrived, begin by select-

ing a "Lord of Misrule," whose busi-

ness it shall be to organize and decide

the games, and make as much fun and

mischief as possible. To further this

end, all kinds of costumes and funny

dressing may be used. Impromptu

costumes made out of homely and

every-day material are much the best.

The "Lord of Misrule" should be

furnished with a crown and a sceptre

even if they are only represented by

an old hat and the kitchen poker, and

the rest of the company can be attired

to correspond.

Besides the ordinary merry games

for large parties, such as "conse-

quences," "proverbs" And "stage-

coach." "how do you like it," there

are "blind man's buff," and the sing-

ing games of "oats, peas, beans," and

'•I put my right foot in it," for the
little children. The "old bachelor's

kitchen" is furnished again and again

by every generation. Young and old

can • go to Jerusalem" and romp and

run to their hearts' content.

The donkey to whom numberless

tails can be pinned, will always be an

enjoyable feature for a lively party of

mixed young and old folks. For a

Christmas party a comically drawn

picture of Santa Claus might be sub-

stituted for the donkey. It should be

drawn and colored on a large sheet of

paper, and this fastened on a sheet

against the wall. Various portions of

the dear old gentlemen's body, his

arms, his legs, his traditional pipe,

drawn and cut out of paper, could be

trusted to blindfolded boys and girls

to pin on what they judged the proper

places. It may not be a very respect-

ful way to treat Santa Claus, but much

fun results from seeing the queer spec-

tacle which the dear -fellow presents

when his members are pinned on where

the blinnfolded one is "sure they

ought to go."

The game of the "bu,ning fagots" is
excellent for a Christmas party. The

pile of fagots must lie beside your big

open fireplace. The incense tapers to

be bought at Japanese bazaars make

the finest fagots for this purpose.

Each guest takes a fagot from the pile

and lights it at the fire. Now he is to

tell a story or sing a song, and his en-

tertainment 'is to last exactly as long

as the taper burns, and no longer. It

requires some - pains for him to adapt

himself to the blazing- fagot, throwing

it away at the exact moment his song

or story is completed. Then the next

boy or girl takes a fagot, and an op-

portunity to amuse the company.

There are other ways of making fun

for the babies. Huge thin paper bags

may be filled with candies, or small

presents of toys tied up in secure

paper pascels. These bags are sus-

pended between the folding doors, as

being safer than from chandeliers.

The children are blindfolded in. turn,

and each one tries with a stick to hit

the bag. When one succeeds there is

a wild scramble for the candy or treas-

ures which are scattered .over the

floor. The hostess is recommended to

spread a sheet over her carpets

Of the same character is the "Scis-

sors Present" game. The coveted

present is tied to the chandelier or

door by a long string, which brings it,

near the floor. The blindfolded chil-

dren are led, each in turn, to try with

a pair of scissors to cut the string.

The lucky one who succeeds is allowed

to claim the present he has cut down.

A grab-bag, in which little presents

are put, each tied up closely in many

papers, is a funny style of giving

Christmas presents. Very small and

cheap articles may be used for these

grab-bags. A nominal fee must al-

ways be charged for a "grab."

Very elaborately devised plays or

games take much time and trouble, but.

can be made very successful if the

right spirit is put into them. Those

suggested here can be arranged at

short notice, and two or three of these

hints, with very little expense or ex-

ertion, can make a Christmas party a

notable success.

How to Wear a 'Bonnet.

In the first place, to wear a bonnet

properly presupposes that it is on

one's head to stay, consequently in

pinning it to position great care must

be taken. I do not advise long bon-

net-pins; instead, I suggest short ones.

very sharp ones that will not make

holes in the felt, and the UBO of four

or five. A famous French milliner, in

showing a somewhat fantastic bat,
announced that to make it look as it

should, eighteen pins would be re-

quired! Without going to this ex-

treme, I do think it wiser to use three

or four medium-sized pins in prefer-

ence to me Dirge one, If you are in

the habit of wearing you hair low,

plait and twist a small braid, pinning

it securely on the top of your head

and fasten your bonnet to it, for if

you attempt to pin it to the back hair,

It will make you look ludicrous -La-

dies' Honze Journal.

CHRISTMAS IV OTHER LANDS

HE children in America anxiously ,

wait for Christmas Eve to I

come, that they begin the im-

portant ceremony of banging up their

stockings. In vain mamma reiterates

that "Santa Claus" can't come until it

gets darker!" Willie and Sue and

Kittie and Tom can't curb their impa-

tience, and are deaf to reason. Santa

Claus's reindeer may be yet far in the

distance, but their part of the pro-

gramme shall not be delayed another

instant.

Up go the stock ingsi A row swings

upon the mantel-shelf in many a home.

The baby's is in the middle. and the

older children's at the ends. The man-

tel-shelf lutist be cleared, as well as the

floor around it. Santa Claus's gene-

rosity must not be restricted by lack of

space to deposit his gifts. Room,

room for bicycles and hobby-horses,

carts and carriages, dolls and baby

houses, while the plump and nobby

stocking swings triumphantly in the

midst of piles of books, boxes and

games. It holds many a funny sur-

prise, many a toothsome morsel. But

soon it will be despoiled of its con-

tents with laughter and jest, and its

glory will have departed, and nurse

will pick up its sticky and stringy

and shrunken form in dark corners of

of the room.

The little German children care

more for Christmas trees than stockings

to hold their gifts. Santa Claus does

not come down the chimney for them

But the window of the Christmas-tree

room is opened, that "Knecht Rup-

recht" may have a chance to adorn

their trees. And he does it with gilded

nuts and cones and paper flowers, with

chocolate and gingerbread animals,

with gay butterflies, and birds of many
colors, and lighted candles. At the

top stands always a beautiful image

of the Christ-child, from whom all the

gifts come. And the tree glistens with

long threads of god and silver tinsel,

the "Christ-child's hair,"

And not only have they the large

Christmas tree, but at each one's plate

on Christmas morning is a tiny tree,

a perfect miniture copy of the large

one, with a "Christmas-box" under it,

These little trees make the table look

like a garden, and are pretty enough to

give a hint worth copying. Little

Gretchen and Hans do not, hang their

stockings, though sometimes they

stand their shoes in the convenient,

spots, outside the door, that the

Christ-child may fill them.

The Christmas tree is favored

throughout all the northern countries

of Europe. Norway and Sweden,

Prussia and Poland alike delight in

elaborately dressed trees cover- d with

gifts for young and old. A pretty

Swedish custom is to provide a Christ-

mas dinner as a Christmas tree for the

birds, whose dinners are scarce in win-

ter in that snow-covered region. A

sheaf of wheat or corn is tied to the top

of a high pole erected in front of the

house for the birds' convenience, lie

sure it is soon surrounded by the chat-

tering thankful recipients. The bird's

Christmas tree is a kind as well as a

pretty thought.

In England, Christmas Eve is ushered

in with the ringing of bells and singing

of carols, the singers going from house

to house, collecting Christmas gifts at

each. Where old-fashioned eustoms

are kept up, the Yule log is pulled in

and lit with much ceremony and re-

joicing. Christmas trees and gifts are

common there as elsewhere, and our

custom of Christmas decoration with

greens is carried to much greater ex-

tent. The holly has always been

sacred to Christmas. A sprig of it is

a talisman to conjure of a long proces-

sion of Christmas days and Christmas

feasting. The story of Christmas, in

both its sacred and its merry meaning,

is told in a thousand ways and a

thousand tongues to bright-eyed,

listening babies. But of all the mar-

vellous legends told, Santa Claus and

his reindeer still seems the quaintest

and prettiest.

SWEETS TO THE SIVEET.

Candles That Can be Made During Holli-
day Week.

One has only to furnish choice

candy receipts if one wishes to be-

come thoroughly popular with the

children and inteneeey disliked by

the elders of a family. Alt person.

having this end in view can attain it

by spreading far and wide these rules

for unsurpeesed home made coulee-

tienary.

CHOCOLATE CARAMEI S.

Boil together a pound of white su-
gar, a quarter of a pound of c •ocolate

four tablespoons of molasses, a cup of

aweet milk, and a piece el butter as

big as a walnut. When it will harden

in water, flavor with vanilla and peur
on a buttered slab. When nearly colt
cut in squares.

FUDGES.

Cook four curet of gianulatsd sugar,
a cup of cream, a cup of waste-, a half
cake of chocolate am d a half cup of

batter until the mixture bolds to-

gether but does not become brittle in

water. Add two teaspoonfuls of va-
nilla. Pour into unbuttered pans.

When cold enough to bear the finger

stir until it is stiff. Cut in squares

MOLASSES CANDY.

Dissolve half a cup of sugar in a

half cup of vinegar, mix with a quart

of molasses and boil, stirring fro..

quently until it hardens when dropped

in cold water. Then add a piece of

butter the size of an egg and a tea-
spoonful of soda dissolved in hot wa-

ter. Stir and pour into battered

dishes. When it cools a little either

pull with the tips of the fingers until

white, or cut into squares.

By examining the tongue of a

patient, physicians find out the dis-

eases of the body, and philosophers

the diseases of the mind.

WOMEN THE WORLD OVER.

Mrs. Helen S. Conant is one rf the

finest linguists in New York. In ad-

dition to a horough knowledge cf

English, she understands French, Ger-

mao, Italian, Spanish and Portugese.

Mrs. Canant prefers translating to any

other literary work, and has tilt's-

lated fiction for a Ge, man publishing

house.

The new factory inspection law of

Peensylvania r quires that of tie dep-

toy insp. ctor's five st all be women.

They recrive a salary of $1,200 a year.

Oaidt has uttered another plea in

defence of her favorites-animals. It

is called "The New Priesthood," and

is a protest against cruelty to ani-
male, and especially egainst, vivisec-

tion.

Dr. Mary Jacoti, whose reputation

as a learned member of her pr ffession

was made long ago, has been elected

chairman of the section on nervous

dice atess by the New York Academy of

Medicine.

Mrs. Jennie Achley, of Beeville;

Bee County, Texas, has 800 colonies of

bees devoted eutirely to queen rais•

tug. She is the most extensive breeder

of queen bees in the world. She is a

woman of thirty-eight and has sight

children, with whose help she does all

the work ut the aviary. She has

sold over 4 000 queens this year and

expects to sell quite 5,000. Some-

times a queen bee is valued at $i,00,

Mrs. Peary in her Arctic Journal,

says that Esquimau children are very

backward, according to our standard.

At two years of age they are about as

far advanced as American children of

ten months But the Esquimau infants,

when they survive at al', are very

hardy, and roll about in no clothing

to speak of when the. teniverature is
at 22 degrees above zero.

Thirty young women have just

graduated from the Royal University

of Ireland with the degree of B. A.

One obtained the degree of LL. B.,

one M. A. and one M. D, at the exam

inations

I come made up with an initial, but

more fashionable are those with a

narrow edging of real Valenciennes

lace. Tht imitation, is, however,

pretty and much used. For service

,buy a plain houtestitch-d handker

chief and let it be of linen.

Do not•be inveigled into buying

fancy evening handkerchiefs, which

are only cotton and not at all service-

able, standing only one or two laun-

parings.

Women continue to enter the

learned profession in Earope in con-

stantly increasing numbers. Six WO

men practice medicine in Germany,

two of hem in Berlin. In Sei zerlend

particularly, are women engaged in

fitting themselves for the proffeassisns

there being no less than 275 in the um

iversities of that Republic.

Lyons has sent from i s famoes

looms twelve dresses to the Czarina.
They are principally brocades of the

fashionable realistc branches and

fiewera upon grounds m f hard coloring

Nothing c• uld be less delightful as

design, but the material -woven frem

pure, undiseased lustrous be-

yond description.

THE USES OF send's.

To remote egg %stains from spoons
rub with moist salt.

If straw matting be washed over

with Balt and water it will look like

new.

A little salt in the water in wider,

flowers are pieced will help to keep

them fresh for a long time.

To remove el ret stains put salt on

immedistely and thickly over the

place. Rinse in cold weter before

wash ins.

A teaspoonful of eel: in a elver; of

water is a cure in many s omaeh

troubles, ielieving and hsiping indi-

gestion

If the carpets be sprinkled with salt

before sweeping, It will be found that

not so much dust. will arise and that

the carpets am o wonderfully bright-

ened.

A big filled with salt and hen ed is
a great comfort to any one suffering

from neuralgia, There is nothing

more restful to tired eyes than a ba:h

of salt and warm water.

If tae head be washed oceaeionally

with salt and water it will lessen the
falling out of the hair. Sett added to

the bi“1 will be found almost as in-

viammeting as an ocean dip. .

'These are Home of the very numerous

ways in which salt is an aid to us. It

is so common thadit is within the

power of every one to keep it for

emergencies as well ss for cooking.

Salt and water ve'd1 sometimes r vive

a pets mn when une ,nscious from a

hurt. Salt in tepid water is a god

emetic. For poism ing with alcohol

an emetic of wenn water and salt

ehould be frequently given.

Salt thrown on burning soot will ex-

tinguish the flames. It' it be spfinkled

on the stove whyn the kettle has

boiled over it will prevent all disa

eresable odors. If sprinkled on the

coals when meat is to be broiled it will

make the fire clear and bright.

ABOUT HANDKERCHIEFS

The linen handkerchief is now the

nopniar one, aud has quite taken the

place of the lace kerchief.

Even for the most swagger occasion

madame carries her linen mouchoir,

which was made in Paris so exquis-

itely by the hands of skilled artists.

It is a net of embroidery and sells

for $35. Fancy that for the linen

handkerchief.

The crepe do chine, with a dainty

edging of embroidery or lace, is also

verry pretty to stick in the bodice or

up the sleeve military fashion. It

c mes in all shades and washes fairly

well. It is not, however, as new as

the pineapple silk, which is now the

fad in handkerchiefs.

These ceme embroidered very hand-

somely or ia a simile design. Here

every gown can be matched, from the

black frock to a vivid scarlet one.

The French linen handkerchiefs

One can

couuter

ketch

pick up on the bargain

on special sale dabs pre, LYers for

twenty-four cents apiece.

WHIT JEANNE OF ARC MO.

Explain the Miracle of the • Maid of

Orleans.

Rem-mber that the English in.

France, at the beginning of 1429, were

to the French what the Germans stele

at the begiuuing of 1871, only more

so. Talbot, tee English Achilles, wss

as great a military authority as

M ltke, and the victories 1I Verneuil

end Poictiers and Aginc urt and the

Het ring e were as decisive as those of

Sedan and of Metz. After a war of a

hundred years, the dominance of Eng-

land had been accepted almost, as a

decree of destiny. Only eight years

befeire, a solemn treaty made over the

crown of France to the Eoglish king

English garri-ons were in Paris and

Rouen and Bordeaux. English au-

th rity was supreme over more ter-

ritory than the Germans cover d even

in th ir most venturesome marches.

The French had neither money, nor

men, nor sovereign, nor prestige.

Their in minal king was a vascillating

incapabee. His councillor: dreaded

success even more than defeat. Yei;

out of the midst of this hopeless pros-

tration, Jeanne arose, and ,n the

course of a single year she trans-

formed everything. She delivered

Orleans, crowned the king, broke the

prestige, of English victory, and, in

short, re-created and regenera ed

France. How can we account fir this

incredible series of achievinents

wrought by the band of this peasant

girl, who, in her own phrase, did not

know A ircim B. but who accomplished

the salvation of France?

EXPLAIN THIS MIRACLE.

But I am concerned to press this

matter home to those who reject all

miracle and all inspiration, and who

deny that there is any world other

than this materiel sphere, of which

we take cognizance by our five senses;

and who effi ni that there are no in-

telligences with which man can COM

monk-ate other than those he can

see with his eye, hear with his ears,
and touch with his bands. To them

I would say, account for Jeanne

d Are! Evplain the miracle of the

Maid of Orleans ! On her own

hypothesis, which assumes the exits -

cues of a world which you deny, and

of intelligences which you ignore, it

is net difficult to account for weat oc-

curred. Some spirit, or spirits, of

higher th n mortal intelligence, with

a capecity more than 'Inman of seeing

into the future, were in constant com-

munication with her, he spike

their wor ia and acted upon their

counsel. We have, in short, not to

deal with Jeanne d'Arc as a single

personalty, but Jeatire d'Arc inspired,

directed, and controlled by a higher

mind, or minds, of whose existence

and whose itifineece upon her she was

conscionto Gm that assumption, her
h ypothes4 explains everything. But

deny that itesumption and what re-
malts ? A manifest miracle, an in-

credibility, in which, nevertheless,

with time facts of history before us, we

mhst believe.-Frona the "Miracle of
the Maid of Orleans," September ReE.
Dieu, of Reviews.

HOW OLD THEY ARE.

The Ripe Old Age of Men and Women

Who Influence t he World.

Emile Zola is 53.

"Czar" Reed is 54.

Senator Vest is 63.

Jules Verne is 65 years old.

David B. Hill says he is 50.

John Sherman of Ohio is 70.

Sir Edwin Arnold is now 61.

Edison is an Ohio man, aged 46.

Joseph Jefferson is 64 years old.

John Wanamaker is 55 years old.

Sarah Bernhardt owns up to 50)-ears.

Tolstoi was born at Tuba, August

26, 1828.

Oscar Wilde was born in Dublin in

1850.

W. D. Howells was born March 1,1837.

Oliver Wendell Holmes is 84 years old.

Queen Victoria was 74 years old in

May last.

Justin McCarthy, is a Cork man

born in 1830.

Diaz, the president of Mexico is 63

years old.

The Prince of Wales was born Novem-

ber 9th, 1841.

John J. Ingalls, the Kansas orator,

is even 60.

Senator Voorhees, is an Ohio man,

aged 66 years.

Janauschek is a native of Prague,

aged 63 years.

Rosa Bonbeur, was born at Bordeaux

and is now 71.

Victorien .Sardon, is a native of

I'aris, born 1831.

Gladstone has passed his eighty-

fourth mile stone.

Every one knows ;n his heart
whether be is a Chtietian or not. He
may decieve the world, but he cannot
decieve God amid his conscience.

Time is indeed the theatre and seat
of flitted ‘us; nothing is HO ductile.
The mind etretehes an hoar to a cen-
tury, and dwarfs an age to an hour.

A man ltho gives his children habits
of ttuth industry, and frugality, pro-
vides for them better than by giving
them a stock of money.

I HAVE been a great sufferer from
catarrh for over ten year ; had it ve•y
bad, cou.d hardly breathe. S me
nights I could ot sleep and hail to
walk the floor. I purchased Ely's
Cream Ba'm and am using it freely, it
is working a cue surely. I have ad-
vised several mends to use it, and
with happy results in every case. I.
is the modiciee above a;1 Others for
catarrh, and it is worth its weight in
gold. I thank God I have found a
remedy I can use with safety and ;hat
does all that is claimed for it. It is
curing my deafisees.-B. W. Sperry,
Hartford, Conn.

AN IMPROMPTU.

01' ROSE A. ellATINDLII.

I am only a Newspaper Hack,
I ain only ft Newspaper Hack,
Al d sontetimen I switch off the track,
By spine I am feared, by otnera revered,

Yet I am only a Newspap. r Hack.

twill write you a sonnet or ode,
That will (Ogee you on pinnacle high
On the ladder of Fame-What's in a name?
Good friends soon will knurl to descry.

Yet I mu on'y a Newspaper H

Should you yen ure on silver and gold,
And leave your "subs" out In the cold,

I'll show you the way clear as day
That the "Bulls and the Bears" learn to play,

Yet law c nly a Newspaper Hack.

Good people atten 1 to my lay,
The Eagle a an old bird of prey.
His talons are sharp as cat steel,
And his enemies s on need to feel

The power of a Newspaper Hack.

To Briton he gave a smart whack
What' she switched across Ills lone tram,
Aid ate squirmed with the pain
Even over the main In spite of her

Newspap*r Hicks, H cks, Tax, Tax.
-Pulls Church, ii,.

SCHOOL IS OUT.

131,: EATIMEEN KAVANAGH.

Here (None the merry boys and girls,
WI h dimpled cheeks and rumpled curls,
With hands so brown and tyca f30 bright;
With souls so pure and hearts so light.

See, there they go with dancing feet,
Out through the gate and down the street,
Thus heedless, careless, free and gay,
They all go tripping on their way.

0! happy girls and romping boys,
Drink deep, drink deep of early joys;
AS Child1kood'8 skies there's none so blue-
Alt, life is sweet when life is new.

New Orleans, October, 1893.

ODDS AND ENi:S.

I done know whst to name the

baby," said Jarley.

"Why not name him I-I udsen?'' said

Riker. 'lie seem.: ti be very equally.'
•**

"It's fenny ab ut bridal pairs.

They're no, like other pears at all "

"Why no ?"

"They're softest wat n they're

green."

* *

"Undoubtedly s Idlers make the

best. huebands. '

"II is that, senora?"

"Because they are aecnetomed to

snhordinatisn '
* *

"lie the 9:48 trsin delayed? '

"Yes, hea ab ut fteen minutes

late. '

"Why do you call • train 'he?' '

" 'Cause this train is a he. It's a

fast male train, mister."
*
*
•

Jones-Well, Smith, did you pt.( -

pose to Miss Airess fait night?

Smith-Yes, and her :summer Was

very ambignous and contradicto-y.

Jones-Why, what did he say.

Smith-She gave me a positive neg-
ative.

• **

Fstign ng-This head-work is ex-

treiruely tiresome, you know. said

Alolph

What great problem have you been

trying to solve now?

Keeping my hat on when the wind

blows.
***

A Texas el ,rgymen, about to be ap-

pointed chaplain of the peuitentiary

! preached a farewell sermon to his

congitagatien that had treated him

rather badly. Ile selected the follow-

text: "I go to prepare a place for you

so that where I am ye may be also."
***

At an afternoon concert held a

short time ago, an ap logy Wits of-

fered for the non appearance of an

artist. A snbstitute had been found,

however, concerning whom the apol-

ogist in de the tnomentous announce-

ment: "Madam X., will sing "For all

Eternity. '

Obeying Orders

"But . why don,t you settle down?

ever?"

"It's 

you tramp, tramp, tramp for

"It's dii way ma'am. I'm under or-

ders. In the battle of Antietam my

commendin' officer says, .`forward,

march,' an' we started Den he an'

all the officers was killed, an' no

one's ever commanded us to halt. 1

marches on, on forever, ma'am, from

a sense of duty,"-Ilarper's Bazar.
ass*

Hardly Granunatical.

Teachet(to a bey in his clas

correct the following sente, ce: 'It are

very cod.

Johides he wipes the peinpiaivion from

his forhead)--It are thundeling hot.
***

Many Like Him.

Merchant to Applicant-Da you

you know enough to assist me in the

afield

By-Know enough? Why, I left my

last place because the bossa ill knew

more than he did.

se.*

Johnny, do behave.

wtat? Literally Interpreted,

Pa said I needn t.

Yes, he did. Be just sent me up here.

up stairs,' so 

l msaid, y, ouecaane.'t behave yourself, gop 

His "Homer."

Menem( eve. e y to eight-yrar.old):--

How did it hp n that you were late

for school this inornirg?

Eight-year old-Well, I lad to coins

back after I got started, 'cause I forgot

my I oxen

General Chorts-Yeu- Homer!

Maremas-Chi.d wh,t do you mean by
your Homer?

Eight-year old(crconceruedly):-Why.

the lessons I do at horn. I call 'homers' of

merse.

think

THEY mike the man in charge of a
steam fog signal do considerable
whistling for his pay before he gets
it.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective:en: well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Eminitshurg, aid.

New Advertisements.
DAL-clly & co.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the 6
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
In Sam ma ti on ,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

c.47. 
CUR 

C°1--

CREAM BIN-1*
E LY'S

RosiAlifii ES . "4
3.=;YcoLo" hEAD
HAYFEVERV„

EN /,-50C
- U.S.A.

TRY THE CURE.71AYFEVER
A part icle is am ilid into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50

- 

registered, GO tits. 
cents at Druggists ; by mail,

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant bahi-
liesi, that returns a profit Mr every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and
guarantee every one who follows our bistructions
faithfully the making of 116300.00 a th.

Every one who takes hold now and works will
surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
call be no question about it; others now at work
iire doing it, and you, reader, can do the sante.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make
grave mistake it' you fail to give It a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sunis of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, Mali or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and sue
cuss will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write today lot
full particulars, tree ? E. C. ALLEN & 00.,

Box No. 420; Augusta, M.
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FOR SALE eY

Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for -

CAVEATS,
TRADE. MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN Br CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken Out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

fitutific Aincricav•
Largest circulation of any seientitle paper in thl '
world. Splendidly illustrated. Atte lielligt- .
man should be without it. We- It, I 0
year; $1.50 six months. Addreri ,'' (4 , . .,„„ , •
PUBLEGIERS, 361 Broadway- 3 ... -

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSI I IP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated ,

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
u y5-1y.

A Prosperous Institution.

The annual repert of the Behimore el d
Oaio It :timed Comnany for the year end-
ing June 30m, 1893 contains a synopsis
of the opera,ionsef the Relief D•pertruent
of Oat Company, which shows it to be in
a most prosperous condition.
The D. pars ment had a membership of

92 637 persons; the receip-s of ts e R-lief
F aturs far the year were $423 508 33 and
toe disbursensems $413 554,39 and the
bseefi,.s t aid to its members since May lit,
1880. aegregs.te the enormous sum of
$3,883 940.17.

in the Stvi ,g Feature of the Depart-
ment, at tee clote of the fiscal year, thsre
was due deposi ors $830 386.06, as against
$692 547.05 at the close of toe previous
year: the deposits during the year were
$326 049.77 the vi hdrawals $188 210 76
and the amount due from emplo es on ac
count of loans made for the pm pose of
sienting homes was $601,239.26. An
extra dividend of one per Ct Or. Was de-
clared on all deposits drawing inter-et at
the c!ose of the year, thus making the
interest for the year eqeivelmmr, to five
per cent, per annum.
At the close of the year there were 210

llama on the Pension list, and the dis-
bursements on this account for the year
have been $31,954.35, and for the whole
period, $201,084;16.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and western, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. R. R. at. Frederick

nnetton,Hanover Vol k,and P. W.
& B., N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

'Read
Downward.

A .M.1A.M.
11 551 535
11 58 5 IS
12 11 55))
P217 556
12 27 606
i'240 620
- -

Schedule in. effect July 20th, 1893.

STATIONS. I Read
Upward.

e. A.M. P.M. P. Al
Le Cherry Run, Ar 8481 1 40 9 i l•

, Big Pool 845 I 37 8 57
Cleat' Spring, S 33. 1 24 s 44

5281 1 Is 8
i 19. 1 0941 '1.9
S06,1255 8 16

p.
h 20

1 Williains'port,P.V
Ar Hagerstown Le

P.M. A.M. P.M.I 35. 645 .LeWillianisport Ar   12 32
-- 7- --
1 rei 7 02 .4 15 Le Hagerstown,
2 Oh 7 20 4 26• chewsvine,
215 727 4 31i Smithburg,
2 25 7 37 

. .
, . Edgeniont.,

232 741 4 42' Blue mountain
2 35 'I 45 4 44 Pen-Mar
239 74)
24th 152
-
241 752
312 819
322 529
352 848
407' 915
4,23 934

241 752
245 754
3 16 8 19 6, IS, IMechanicstown ,
321) 29 5527' Rocky Ridge,
344 841 5311 Bruceville,
358 50 544 Union 'Bridge,
401 854 .... 1.411WOOd,
4 08 859 55., New W11111801*,
4 ' 6 061 Westminster,
5 11 it 54 637 (Armlet'
546 1010 .... I Arlington,
6 10 10 40 7 1SlAr Baltimore, Le1*4 30' S 00
P.M. A.M. A. L.

815 11 35
955 1 00

30, 1s 15 11)5
112 lie 7 Si;

  1151 7 41
l0611 45 7 15
6 57.11 35 7 26
6 54111 32 7 24

4 50 Buena Vista spre 52.11 29 7 21
Ar ighneld , Le   1 11 28 7 20

Le Ilightleld, Ar   !II 25 717
. Fairfield,  10 58 6 48
Orrtanno ,   10 40 6 37
Gettys'eirg,  110 2u 6 till
New Oxford  : 952 5 55
Ar Hanover, Le   924 55')

,Le Hightield, Ar - 111 25 7 20
45:1 1 Blue Ridge, 6411,11 24 7 15

627,11); 53 6 47
6 16110 40 6 36
6 uslie Se G 22
600,1).) Se 6 12

1 10 13 h 06
551, le 08 6 01
54th 9 50 5 42
5 11 1 9 u5 4 59

1 S 254 23
4 00
P.M

/ 30
1 30
1100

1',Si. A. ar.,At rn e. Leave. P.M..A, M. A.31

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and inter-
mediate Math» a at 7.00, SAW and 10.00 A. AL. aid
12.26, 2.25, 3.82, 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 hail 11.1i5 P. M.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sunitays at 9.30 and2.30 P. 61., and 4.00 and 10.30 1'. hi.
Leave Emory Grove tr Buitniture and inter-

mediate stations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.2:3 and 1 A 0 P. NI, daily,accept Sundays, arid Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30A. it., am,d 5.10 and 8.10 P.M

-•  
-S 25 Washingtoe,   705

3 061 Philadelphia, 12 031 35(1
23 New York, II 00 12 15

BIltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P 'A.M.,A.M. Leave. Arrive,lx.n.
1_1.11 351 Cherry Run, '8 48 7 06

6 451 1 351 Williamsport,1 1 

3 1117 00111101  1125 1 Hagerstown. 0iu 20 t73 2 1511",, 1567351 11451 061 Ede-mm(111,
7 5al1202 ' 731. Waynesboro, I 71:; ItSG 10
812 1340, 8 10 Chambersburg, 6 87 1 25425
914.1 1 ii 831 Shippenslitirg, 010 12 50,8 63
P. ar.1 e.m.IA. M. Arrive. Leave. 5.N .,e. at 11-.61

B. & 0. trains leave Cherry iton for Cumberlard
and intermediate polutsalstly at 8.57 a. iii. For
Pled!, ont and intermediate, daily, except Snu•-
day, at 1.59 p.m.,auu Cnieago Express, daily at9.25 p.

Additional train leaves cherry Rim at 5.10 p .m.,arriving at liage,stowit 5.55 p. mu., stopping at
intermediate stations,

Leave Rocky Bulge for Enimitsburg, at
10.40`a. m. and 3.30 and 6.36 daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Eintnitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. nm, and 2.50 and 5.50 p. nt., (hely,except Sunday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, st 8.05 and 10.32
a. In., and 4.a4 p.

Leave. Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestewn,
York, wrightsvine and Columbia at 9.5's S. IG,,

P.an&UR1..415ti.i .In'mr.ains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.m.and 3.30 p.m. ;anti arrive at Shi peensburg, at 9.45 a. iii., 1.411 and 3.,IU p.m. daily,
cept Sunday.

- -*Daily, tsurelays only. Ail others daily, exceptSunday.
J. M. HOOD, II. II. GRISWOLD,Pres't & Geu'l manager. Gen'l Pass, Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV 19, 1593.

LEAVE CA3-11-/E-N STATION,
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 7,15 P. ALFor Cincinnati, St. Louis and ludianupolis, Ves-tibuled Limited Express daily 2.25 P. al., Express12.50 night •
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.15 A. B. and7.30 P.M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.15 a. mu. and7.30p. in.
For Washington, week days, x12 50, 5.00,x6.20,6.25, x7.10, x7 al, x8 oft. 5 35. xiu.1.8, (10.'5 A. M ,12. 0 noon, 45-minutes), 12.16, x2.10. x2 25 3.15,('2.4., 45 minutes), 14.10. 5.05, 16.1M, 6.18, x6.ou,xi.15, x7.3o, x7.4,, 9 .5, t10.(1, 45-min utesi , RaeP. M. Sunday xl 0, 6.25, x7.1o, 815, x10.15,(10.35 A. M., 12 M.. 45 minutes). 1.05. x2. U, X2.25,(3.45 45 minutes), 5. 5, 6.18, x6.50, x7.I5, 17.30,9.15 (310 07, 45-tuinuti. In and 11 3.1.P. M.For Annapolis, 7.20, 5.35 a. 

tit., 
12.15 and 4.10p. in. On Sunday,8.35 a. til.,and5.05 I.For Frederick, 4,00,8.10 a. ni., 1.15, 4.20 mut 5.3)1p.m. On sundaymae a. in., and 5.30 p.For Luray, Roanoke and all ooints in the Southvia N. & W. R. it., 10.07 p. In. daily. ThroughSleeping etas to Roanoke, Chattanooga andNew rleatis. For Luray 2.-5 p. »L daily.For Lexington and points in tie Virginia Valleyt4 .00, 10 15 a. tn. For Winchester 14,20 It. in.Nixed train for Harrisonburg t4.00 a. m.For nagersiown, tee)°, t8.10, a. in., t4.10 e. in.For Mt. Airy and way stations, *4.00, *8.111,19,35 a. m., t1.15, (f4.20, stops at principal stationsonly), *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p.

Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,(lady, 3.10 and di 40 n. tn.; from Pulls-burgh and cievetandesms a.n.., ao.so p. In.; fromCincinnat Lat. Louis and t h e West ,4.25 a. tn., 1.10p.m.dady.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York ,Boston, and the East daily, 4.35,5.511, (10.48 ex. Sun. Dining Car) a. in., 12.55,3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.55 p. ni. (12.42, night,sleeping car attached, open for passengers 10.00p. m.)
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. in., 12.55 P. M.S uglrayps p. but

Newark, Wilmington andcelestes, daily, 4.35, 8.50, (10.48, ex. Sun. stoppingat Wilmington olive a. in., 12.55, 3.50, 5.55,8.55 p tn., 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.20 a.m., 2.55 aud 6.15 p. mu., Sunday's 8.45 a. tn., 5.15 pm.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28, 10 10 a. to.,400 P. 61. Saturdays, only 10.20 P. M. Sundays,2.00 pen. Leave CurtitsBay, week days, 7.65, 11.80A. at., 5.05 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.10 1'. M.

unaliTce'rtUSPu.nihila.t y. _IStin trailay only...
n.

residences by unieni Transfer company on orders

*Daily.x Express

Baggage called tot 110th checked from lintels and

left. Vi.T' .C/1at 'IL O'kRet011111,-Ir'esN 
ERTANDBALTIMORESTS.230 S. Broadway or cameo' station.

B. B.
iciAeullS'aiBagilmjaLier. Pas_s..Agen..

CHAS. 0. SCULL,

I Nevi seen the sun on a dark day
struggling amid clouds, black, rugged
and portentions, but after a while the
sun, with golden prow, hem ved hoick
the blackness, and the sun laughed to
the 1-ke, and the hike laughed to the
sun, and from horizon to herizdn,
under the seffron sky, the water was
all turned into wine.

von DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion, and Stomach disorders, takeDROWN'S IRON RUPPERS.All dealers keep it, $1 per bottle. Genuine hastrade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.


